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Chapt•~r

I

IN'l'RODUC1'IONJ.

It
to

W<\S

in 1953 :that I left 'l'exas and moved out west

Cal1£c-rnia~

Since thu·t i:ime, ·-many _positive· deve1opriientz

have been made in racial-social int.eract.ions

and Hegroes.

bet~reen

Whites

I understand from my wife and others tvho have

visited I>!t'l Iwme St:a1:e and other parts of the South, that
_many of the legal and social i.nconver.tiences I encountered
during

m:•r

years there no longer exist, at least in the

larger cities.
I c.anriot fo.r9et the tffii"'ces -- thon.o:;jh small in numk::E:r

and a most. powerf-ul minority -- who treated me wito1 kindMSfJ, dignity, and respect during those ye2.rs

•<~hen

I lived

in that area, even at the risk of persecution by members o;E
their own r.ace.

I w:i.ll be forever indebted to one person in

particular of the White race, and his ~rife, both of my home
State,

~rho

sa=ificed and ga'7e me the needed funds to grad-

uate from college

(wht~n

"fr:i.ends" of my race refused to help

mel, because they t.ruly believed in "libez·ty and justice for
all •. <>

1\.J_so. I cannot forget the many "brotherly" and "sis-

te:r:·ly" social

.r.elat~.onshi.ps

with fx:iends of all races· here in

the West, N"ho have helped me ill1T'leasurahly in whatever success
I hav-e attained.
~.:'here \1ere,

ho•.vever, other degrading, inhuman experi-

ences. th;a't I, as a Biac:lc. Ame.rican, enccunted while li vi.ng
1

:£
1~25.

~va:s

. born in a small town in Texas on Auo:rust 1 T,.

My fat.hex often mentioned 'chat he was ·Horlcing at the

"Roundhouse". during those days· and stated ·that he remembered
!IIY day o:E birtti because "it. w?ts his pay day. "

lily mo·ther

seemed proud to tell me ov120:r." and over again ho111 large. a
"fourteen and one-half pounds!"

horn I \<Ias

.

ne~1-

She also men-

tioned, to my ama.z•ement, t:ha·t roy complexion· at birth and
during my :first mon·t:h of exis·tence

~;as ~rery

fair, causing

some inquisitive sta:t·es at my father, whose complexion 't-las
somevrhat darker.

I also

oftr~n

heard.my mother remark about

my good hair during infancy, lvhich probably rneant that it
a rea.so112.hie £ascimile of
M~r

,~,~Jhitc pt;~_ople'

s hair.

t~as.

11

mother, now deceased, had a rather fair coraple::don.;

couples among :my relatives, there seemed to be a predominance
of darker-skinned males marrying what
young·er ·days a

"yellm~ gal,~·

\~as

called during my

or a darker-skinned woman marry-

ing a "bJ;'ight'' (meaning light-Skinned) man ;dth "curly hair.

II

As a tiny tot going 'l::o the grocery store with my dad,
I would no·tice that he

\~ould

take off his hat in the presence

of a W'ni·te man, even though the man kept his hat on.

It

looked very peculiar to me; however, i f my dad and other Black
men did not mind, I just assumed they were more polite than
·the tfuites.

As I began to grow a little older, though, say

.six or seven, I

sa~1

that· adult Black men and women were sayinq

Th.en

::r

vrould nO·t-;ice
~~m~~mrny p u

b:~:':

of 1 is:.rht:ex complexion t:han

yotJX'

sibl :Lnqs'"

··;;

I

eat;ing, sit;t.ing,, riding, lvorshipp:i.nq, learning, d:r:i.nldng,

l

and li'.rinq together in the same :r.estam:-a.nt,s, .d:i.nin{r rooms,

I

1.

I

l
!

l

l

.

.

ch1.1rch!2!:S, ,schools, colleges, drinkiilg fount.ains, hnrs, bu.ses,
tra.:i.ns, hoteJ.t;, motels, theaters, <'tnrl rest.rooms.

was described as "separ<th1 but: equal."

"extremely

-

Sf.!parate~·

Legally, it

In reality i·t was

and extremely unequal.

I furt,her learned the difference bet.1·1een a "good.

nigger" ar>.!'J a "bad" or "smal;'t nigger."

Ij
j

his

~~~

A good nigger i'iCCepted

::I.l:l£ as a blessing frorn the master rac0., and ctlways

shm-red his humility, subordinance, love, trust, and compassion
towards Whites • . This type-cast Negro rolled his eyes, grinned
retardedly, while showing his teeth, and affectt,d other child·like mannerisms while saturating his .conversation ·1qith passive
"yes ·sirsu and- ·"yes- marns.

11

He never ·looked up a.nd st:raight

in the eye '\ihen reques·ting a favo.r from Y.lhite people but kepi:
his head dmmwa:c:d, and his hat g!_[.
White ".boss"

~Jith

This Negro trusted the

"all pi·oblems" and:-=-an¥-O'the-:t"-"seeret-busi=-

ness" of his people.

If .he held his mouth and head right, .the

White man or 1-roman' s heart would be "mel ted by his predicament"
and prompt. help to t'he full measure that "good niggers" deserved
1~as

'forthcoming.
One tb.ing I learned; if this "good

nigge~r"

ever decided

to change. his role or forge·t his script, once it had become
f·ixed and .syrnbolic in a given situation of social interaction,
he could in all probability meet
tragedy.

Once I t"orked '"ith

t~.;o

their roles by the "big boss."

~lith

severe injury a.nd/or

good niggers, "loved" in
One day when one of them

changed hi:s role (or forgot his script) and

~·talked

back," he

,.

:;·

hammer ahd di€•d shortly after;.;a:r.d.
~·talked... back.."

1

I

At a lal:er date the oth<c.r

.! per.sonally saH t:his same .Wni tf-' hc.ws in spite··

of the good nigger's pleading -- "please don't hit me N:r.. ":'·')"...

"

"~.

j

uf;ing his foo·t,. backed. by more than six fee·t of height and. 200

l
1

pounds· of body ~;eight, to kick the Black employee out ·O·f a back

1
I

!

. door anrl to the ground.

l>.fter this second. "g-ood nigger" ,l:'ecu·-

pe:t:ated enough to return to work, ·his face bruised ard his ey(>

l.(lell.

In fact, the lcMer l'lhite boss even apologized!
"Smart niggE!rsn · seemed, in terms of· my m-.m experience •

to be of fOtli' main types:

(.1). Those who couldn't st.and the

paterrl.alistic role of subordinate the Negro had to play in
order to stay alive, ambulatory, and cut of jaiL
decided to gi vc it up and go North .or West.

'l'hese :nen

( 2) ThOS€< ~lhO

outwardly pretended to be traditional "good niggerD" in order

'
~~-t._,o_gain-ce,"t".ta.j.n-ebject±ve-s-~from

Wnil:es, but once a1,ray from

·them, expressed total dislike of racists, for ·their .inhmnanities.

I often heard my dad, whom I placed in this·category,

describe his murder or "shoot-out" plan, to be put int.o action
should a vihite man ever molest his wife or children.

I

admired

both his plan and his bravery -- that which became a distinct
part of my inner nature .until its combustive potential 1•7as
:rechanneled to militancy through intellect by Whi te-orien·ted
.Judean Ch.r.istiani ty.

( 3.) There

1~as

the f'lb.i te folks' symbol ·of

the absolute "smart nigger#" .who would give "cuss for cuss,"
"bl.ovT for blow, " "bullet for bullet," and occasionally by :f!();rce

"head to head," and "toe to: to'eu attest his manhood.

These

(,

l
'
1
I

,,

l
J

1

j

l

!

Wl-;:eo ~~----~·
al·1.-;rt:cyf~ X•;t<-::}c()ntc).
.... ~....-...,...
Ji"

g~;t_ted

;.;~chooJ.

p1<:~.nt.s

t:.hey

\·l:l. t:-.h

cou1c~?

nO ..c

fc~cili ·tieD
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:Ln VJhit(~
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OCCUPN.l'1~0Nl-J.l~-

SE;GRBGl\.'l'ION AND
gDUCI\.l'J:ONAI~

EXPERIENCES

'·

:r
1

l

l~ent

to

;;1

good but povert.y-·ridden church-related

During those years, .1942-1945, I :vas unabl(; to '

j

coJ.ler,Je.

l

attend the s~..:ate University only ten blocks away because' r·
vras Black.

'

universi~:y

~r.he

same denominat.ion also had a tvox·ld renmm<,d

in anot-J1er city o:f. the Stat.e, but Blael<; people of

tll:i.s samr,, church denomina-tion could not attend.

I

.

.

~r·:>·

In 1950,

r

. £_--:~-'

was turned down admittance to one church-affilia·ted colleg·e,
even though I was an ordained minister and pastel: in t.he.

1

j

l,1l

denomination -·- because I >vas Black.
Let's go back to World War II.

During 1944, Hhen I

mtas in college, even thouqh I had a fair educai;ion and i"a.s an

upper jurd.or student, the predomina-te vocations :for Negro.'Ols in
"the armed :forces \\"ere those 6£ porter, cook 11 d:Lsbw·a.sher r g:r.a-\.ra

d:Lgge,r, amd "(mgineer.',' {construction
laborers} '-·- a
,,

V@X'cjLh:Lased--~

ranking of huma.n beings indeed!
I have worlced on many jobs in the South from carhop to
bell captain, coffee maker to head porter, cotton p.iclcer to
school teacher and principal.
ings on i:hese jobs.

I have noticed peculiar ran.k-

When hired as janitor in a larger depart-

ment store, I noticed there vras a "store engineer" in. charge of
all custodial help.

There t"as also the head Negro, an absolute

stool pigeon v1orking very closely with the enginee.r, "yes
sirring" and "no sirring" and maintaining the expected "good
nigger" happy expressions.

There was the "suspicious Hhite

man," w·ho . al ~Jays folloNed the head Negro

a:t·ound~

:r did:n' t. :('j.nd

.,

1--

,1_\.i

,'";)'

I

_._,,-.

l

'~'-'

1c;o
•'·).

~~

.-Je~-.,_.,,;.J,~"'-''':]
,,.,,:''---"-.:.;'-...
<::·~~

!\ .•...
.·, ..,.::

\Jnj·,
,{ "' -. ''rl"l''
n. __ ,,., . . . .-,'J0\·1·1
, ·.

fl

\·/!-_,·()
'h--·-

n,r.~-,--,;<-}1\/
~----- -'--·------~

['_(_:i_d_
------

~

l

l
11

r'; . ·:

' .. , ~ . :

. [_

y·... tJ,.

Boy~

.'

:-"· ·-~ . ~- ·..·; ( .,

-~

I entered the fron-t d0ox

\,,_'(;::_!:-:

ll

the cot:m·t:y em.u:thouse and again did. what: no s-.:mtlw.;r'n "l•7hi te
folks • good. nigger" \·rould. ever do (unless he had a )Jroom or
mop in hLs hzmd) -- -'1
(nam·~ly

~val ked

through the White folks' en·trance

the front door) of the county court.house!

I

>~ras

rne'c

by a burly Whi·te deputy \fho wH:h "kindness" synonymous to

of the tic.ket agent:,

tha.~

"direct-ad me" stviftly to the Ne<;.rro entrance

(nai\leJ.y a small sj.de door).

Then came the last and most: dan-

gerous mistak-e, J: walked into the county s·uperintenCh.;n·t • s
of:(' ice ;vi·th my hat on my head and
with "yes" and "no."

repl~ed.. to

his inquiries.

1 was immediately ordered to take off.my

"damn hat," and called a "smart nigger."

In order to save ·my

life and/or arnbulai:ory s·t:atus, I took off my hat, and se>.id
"yes sir.'"

!>1y voucher was cashed and I got the hell ou·t of

tha·t city' ami cour>ty -· never ·to return!
SOC:\:AI, SEGREGATIOl{ IN THE SOUTH

I used to pastor·· a small nrcui t
of two

ch~ches,

about 15 miles apart.

took stopped at a small outstation.

\vh~ch

was composed

'rhe bus I regularly

Inside the station \rere

comfo.rta.bl.e resting and eating facilities for Whites; the
bench outside 1-ra.s for Negroes.

Hany a Sunday night after my

·:church ·service, I stood out in the ra:J.n and cold r..;aiting f.or
the bu;s while W11ites sat in warmth and comfort inside.
On many of my jobs, Whites were allo'I<Jed coffee breaks.
Their ;mmen 1.;ere allm.;ed to rest if they felt ill.
were· not allowed these privileges.

Blacks

In one cafeteria t·ihere I

'1-Torked, Blacks had to serve Whites while the Whites rested·
during break time..

I neveJ.·, because of .racial segregation,

12

and had le:f·t: ·the Souql.

Whites could at:tcnd all

d:r.i.ve~in

·thea·ters. · . BJacks an'd Nh:i.1:es Ner<~ not al.lovmd ·J;o attend the
State J?air. together.

They had a special "N<ogro Only Day."
·(

The. White policemen in my ho.me town could arr.e;;;t anyone cbif,., '•
mit.ting a crime, but the few Black policemen could arrest 'only

During my years in the South ·there

t<Tas

a time when

Me}dcan citizens were also racially segregated; ho;'le•.,-er, before

j
I

I left the_South, they were "graduated" to sometlliligmqre .akin

to

White status while the Negro was still trying to convin..::e

the sons of the

i
I

wni te ·South

lesser in· human evolution.

his color did not m.;1ke him the•
Dm:·ing my childhood, if cl Negro

and White person v;ere caught fighting, pol:i.ce would uaual.Jy
arrest the Negro.

The V?r.i te t•ien t

fre.'~,

even i:f he were c.. t

fault ..

fcoq. in their homes and in their restaurants, as tvell as care
for their children, clean their houses, make up 'l::heir beds,
TFret nurse their babies, and do their laundry.

They would

stand in line with Black people in grocery stores, go in the
front doors of department stores

~qith

Blacks, and were con-

stantly expressing their love and friendship for Blacks,
especially the "good niggers," "Uncle John's," and thli! "Manunys."
SUB'l'LE SOCIAL AND OCCUPATIONAl"

SEGREGATION IN THE WEST
11'!.1953 I

went We.st, motivated by the .fictional claims

13
that a1.1 prejudice.

~laB

in the Sout:h.

sttbt.le and vicious Jcind of

I
II

1

I
1

rJ~n-te.d t-ht~

apartment.,

11

prejudic~e

'I~her.·e

I :Eonnd the most

hidden behind, "I just·

i_'sold t,he---hoU-se,-,~- '-'hired -someone else, ~ 1

or; ".See, we are fully int.eg:r.atec'l {por-traying one extremely
light: or .dark-,skinned l<egro employee) bu·t. have no open.i.ngs!·"
.()ne l~ould see such· profound. 3_~f~ segregation that· it· made ·
.southern school integration in some areas of the South seem in
con"hr:ast, not clecades beh.irid, but decades in the future. • •
·A Black pex·son enter..,!:· a restaurant a:nd aftEl'r

~<ra.i.ting

an hour or so wi tho·ut service, finally gets· .the mes.:oage ·and .
.

_,<,$'-'.·~

leaves.

One of my brother13 entered a bar once, ordered a

drink, ·which wa.s served cplickly, however; an increase of one
dollat: was added to the price of each additional drink.

Whe.n

he probes ted,. he. was advised to "go elset-lhere" if he didn 1 t
like ·the

~tervice.

There are freguent signs seen in restaurants,

"il'e reserve the right to refuse service to anyone."
'------~----:-~--a~:ccoJ:aJ.ng

alJ.-~rrhi te

_, ._____.~-----;----:------:-;--~ ~----~-

to n1y White acquaintances there exist many.

m;ighborhood.s with racially restricted covehants •.

We hear slogans such as; "save our neighborhoods," "save our
children," "save our schools," and "we.don 1 t t1ant; busing."
Some of this concern by parents is genuinely motivated.

It is

incited by bigots in real estate and government, who prey upon
:fe=s handed down through generations.

Hot'lever, according to

tfui tes reporting to me on surveys they had made during the .
height of busing controversies,.the real reasons given were·
"we just don't want Blacks in our neighborhood."
· Even in the West, I still see that "great White" lover

em the screen.

r· did,

h.o~;ever, see ·the movie "Guess Who 1 s

--~~-

J4
Cmd.ng To Dinner" when<; i t took. a BlacKma.1e, BS, !'Ill, HD, etc.
(s.upe;r Neg.r.:c/., to rank equally enough to make love to a.

11

lj
~

.

I

· female college dropout.

Where is the grea't Blac'k lover in

movies and on television, subduing females of aLl:. colors?.
Why .aren 1 t

'.

Why isn 1 t there more

j

Negro :female bei'<.uty portrayed on this media, ;.d.th Black males

I

as lnvers?

i

1

Why is everything of so;.;called high prestige sta'ws

in the med:i..a drenched in "lily

l1

\~hi·te

'?"

In my early school years, black movie idols were Bill
. Robinson and Stephen Fetcll.ett, tqho in spi·te of their greatness,

1

,..;ere cast in stereotyped roles.

i

until Joe Louis appeared.

l

'

'

there more Black middle Class blue and wh).te collar

per.som,; on t.elE,vision and in movies'?

_j

'

·~Vhi te

These men remained as h•sroes

All of my· school and colleqe bookfJ

were c<:S' lily rdhi te sources, and Santa Claus "ras .l.iJ.y 1-1hi t.e.
In Bl<c•ck churc'J'J.es; major songs were saturated with "I,or.cl n1ake
m~ t1'hi'te as sno~1• -u'-

Preachers moved their cong:regations in
•·

~~~~.hypnoti~c-trances

about tvhi·te robes in a "White heaven."

I nov;

look around ;ne whil·e attending many church meetings and conventions, and Ji.'l: appears that darlcer Negro males and females
"Black" still remains a dirty t<rord to

most Negroes \';hom I meet.

THE PROBLEH
My ovm experiences as an American have ·J.ed to questions

concerning •stratification of Negroes by l'lhi tes and Negroes by
Negroes.
t.incti()ns~

Iilhat, if any, is the history behind these social disbased primarily on variables such as race and. skin-

color gradat.i.ons?

J.S

1

ll
l

i
If .s.o , . \-Vha t. a.r·e t:he

,.,
and/or data contaminationsG~

\.

ll'OOTNOTES

~t'h.e f:i.rsi: person is used in. Chapter· :r £_nly, to :se~ ~ t
the ,.,r.iter • s background, . for the problem and g<Emeral hypo'~he•- ·
sis. St.ib.sequ(Hl'l:. chapters will respec·t the ·third person tr;;;.- ·
dition.
·
·
1

2

Eug-ene· >-Jebh, Donn1d T. Campbell, Hichal:d D. ·Sch>·lartz,

and Lee Sech.re3i: 1

j.n..J21':£..§oc~al.

i

!!.!19. t.~t:"£~

!-19~§..~:.::':1-~):"eac'f.:.iv~.§.._f'~r:ch

Sci.enccs,. Sixth l'rintinu {Chica9o, Ill.: Rand
HcNally and Co., 1970), pp. 174-181.

1

j
!
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r

Chapt:er II

l

Rl'ISF.J\RCH DESIGN AND· DEFINITION 0}'

1

'.rER~1S 1

The rese<.trch design has been constructed to deal ;;ith

1
I

the problem:

"Are ·there relationships between the inst:U:•.1.tic01

Ij

o:t;

I

and He9roes by Negroes"?

I

ships"1

slav.:;,ry .and the social- stratif.ication of Negroes by >·Tni tes,
And if so, what are these relation···

Tln'i:re are many contaminating v<triables involved in

historical .reseetrC"..h such as:
time, and :its passage.

observers, observed, situation,

An a.ttempt iri the analysis

made t:o control fox: these.

~:ill

be

On reviewing l!crma.n K. Denzin" s

presentat.ions on observational encoun'cers,. and applying the1;1
t9 this research, the foll m-dng distinctions can be made:

2

'
observe~.

Observers of social phenomena, such as stratification
and slavery7 vary according to interactive styles, selfconcepts, :inteJc·pretation of: research material, and abilit.y to
· relate to those observed.

The historical observer could be a

rival and (~ontaminating factor affecting the ·relationship
betHeen stratification and slavery, if he Here, say, antislavery, or pro-slavery, and tvhat he t'lrote \-Tas viewed through
a more subjective than objective focus.

The race ;;;nd slavery

views of the historical observeris reading constituency could
also affect :<:his printed interpretation of the material, thus.

17

st.:ratifi.cat::i.on

c~.nd

:;;lavery ..

fi1b.e Ohserv·ed
-~-··-~-.~-··-·---~~--~·-·

'I'hcs~~

of

SCSilH

rc\ci.al. origin ..

slavery("
bc-~en

observed 'i-·Ji.lJ.

"'I.'h.G-

obs(:~rved

dif~fer

in charaete:ci.st:ics thouql-:t

Role.s por·trayed by t.b.e:

obsc::~rvec1

mas·t.e:r· and s1 c::ve could. ha vc.;;

coJ.!.t:e·flt:: wi ..ch t:he:L.r rolt:::->

a~.:

' 1 ent.:rcprf:-:n~;ur '

1

in

possibl~l

<:ln\.J ' 1 un.:Lt:' 1 (Jf

cov.ld be

Ano~her

t:h.:.:ti.:

·Cht:~

~:1VC;..llt:1b.lc-;

his·toric:a.l

elenent of bias could be

:ee.~;ouJ~ce:;;

do· noi:

p:t·(~f.·1(::n.t:

any

.. ~. ,,"n
; . B·
.. .........
,, , " 5
n. .d,-qht: not he the s·cJU8 a_,~,
.r.az

po.':-;.si.b1'/

b.z~c.onK-?:

outJaoC/.(~(1

t:~.nd

die . .

contf:."'~.nlin.at.i.ng

20

I

I

t.o <:he sou:U1ern pari: of t.h:i.s country.

Historical :r:ecording,

J

i~

thcr.•3:b:-r.€!, Nill have to be treat:9d as 'that process of focusing

'

em li.:fe styles o£ a 'certain· time ~- •qui.te often..for that time
i

only.

Any effort to project the historian's presentations

L

bey<:md his period of .time, unless he specifically

I

l
J
1
j
'I'

it, mi.ght. S18riously. contaminate the resource material.
Th12se pc.:t:entially rival and contaminating fac'cors
{the obse:t'\<er, the obseJ.•ved, the sitU<ltion, and time and its
·tal~en

pas.:::aue} must be

i
J

)

recomm•~n¢ls

into account.

Unless one is aware ·of

their existence, one cannot at.tempt a sound test of one's
proposit.ie>n or hypothe.sis.

If not taken into account, these

factors, in varying along with the independent variable,

co1~J.d

eitb.er disi•;ort or actually be the cause of any inferred
re.lationshi.p bebreEm this variable and the dep:mden-1:: one.

It

tvi11 be .i.-m}:;.,oss:Lble- to comple-tely con-trol the rival :E?.ct.ors,
·as: ,_ th.c~.t:·-e are so

.
..sugges ,..:- J.ons

many~

.

however, this reSearch tries to do -the

concern~ng

-'t.r
- J,. angu1 a t '2 on. 6

Denzinrecommends tri-

angula.tion of research methods in investigations in order to
help minimize those factors that might create dis'cortions in
research, desJ.gns, and research presentations.
:t.at.ion

<::>f

In the presen-

'historical research, such as in the follmdng two

chapte:rs, he recommends the use of mul tipJ.e triangulated
research designs; that is, the use of a multiple of historical
observers~

multiple sources of: data, and muJ.·tiple approaches

in exa:n.tining· or analyzing historical da.ta. 7
An at.tempt i.n the analysis •qill be made to contl:·oJ. for
these :factors by:

21
1.

Th{> t:eiangula'tion of observers --·- also in terms

2~

J,ocking at t;he observed in differing si·tuations

of race ..
·•..

and times

::S.

·--~

als<J in terms of race.
Situation -- Looking at st:r.atification systems

in more i:hu.n one locale· (Africa, Colonies, ··North·· a.nd· South

4~- Tima and Its Passage -- First, pre-slavery

ci.tti-

tt1des, then examining stratification systems during ·formation
o£ nlavery, and finally, after slavery.
Since slavery and stratification have been defined as

key variables, the research topic Hill be "Sl-avery and
Stratific-ation."

Because of the author's experiences as

par·~

·ticipant obseJ:ver in t.he empirical vmrld {as described in
Chapter I of this thesis l, an inference or assumption \dll be
made (·the general hypothesis) that there clo
bet~reen

relationships or associations
tion.

exi~t

certain

slave:r.y and stratifica-

In order to test this general hypothesis, it 1-1ill be

necessary to identify the concepts and variables associated
with the research problem as

~rell

as the direction of the

hypothesized associations be'cween the variables of :>lavery
and stratification.

This

'casl~

t-lill also imrolve opera·tionally

. defining the concepts and variables as they are ·to be
with relation to ·the research.

vie~;ed

In order to test the general

hypothesis and the val:i.di ty of the posited directiona.l associat:i.ons, the research method of historical survey and analysis
<rill be used to determine \vhat, if any, effec·ts slavery had
on strat:if:ication.

22

slavery 1-:as not only associ.at.ed wi tll certain variations in
l,

1

exis·ting 8'l:J:a-l::ificat:ton ·sys·tems, but. was also associate_d

1

the establisb1nent of nm·r syrobols of stratification, resultinlj)',
in unique social dist:inctions.

~-

Wi.th such a focus in this

design_, slavery tvill be posi-ted as the independent- variable
e~;;-aroined

!

to lJe

1

variable gf 'ltra.t:ification_ throllghout. this research.

j

~~i-th,

with 1:espect to its effects on the depende-nt

·Emphasis throughout is on undorsta.nding the effect of
slavery on .Un:i.ted States•. syst.em of stratification of Negroes
by i'l'hites and Negroes by Negroes.

In order to do this, one

has to define variables.
· .S lee ver"

-----:..L
DeRenk and Knight refer to slavery as those conditions
o:.~

servitude that var.y between the two extremes of indebted or

.ihdent.ured sl avel:"y,

wher~by

the ners_on_offer--Bd--ser-v-ices-a;

payment of a debt, ;;1nd cha.ttel slavery, tvhereby the subjec·t is
the E_bso~ J2:rOper-l:y of the slaver or otmcr.

8

Operationally,.

the slavery described in this researchwill be the chattel type
as practiced in the United States and S.outh America with main
focus on the Southern Un:!:ted States, where the slave had. "rights"
ranked 1·7ith those of domestic animals.
Strati.fication
Stratifica-tion is a general concept, that has been
operationally defined in terms of many var;i.ab1es, among
status-prestige, class, po1ror, value orientations.

them~_·

J.1any other

variables and labels have also been used (see Table ll.

---.~~~-~~~~--~-.~··-·-·~---'--'--.LL-.-......_._"-'"-'""-·-··--'--·--'---'-"~·----'-''

Table J.
STM'l'Il!'ICll.'l'ION

t

M1l\.'l'll:D

Statua-Prestikii:!,.

Class

W~RT.Al3LES

. AND Lil.BELS

Values

l?Cli-IG%'

'

Control

Occupation

· .ReUgion

Consumption

Possession

Culture

Production "

Distribution

Domination

Sacrifice ~

Educ<J.tion .-/

Wealth

Authority.

p;:)rtune

Income

/

v

.•

Interests /

Character

Mighi:

Nysticism,

Folk~.;ays

Honor

Superiority

Mythology.

Customs

Association

Strength

Beliefs-Pai t".h

Mores

Success

Force

Rituals

Institutions

Talents-Skills.

Position

Good

Monopoly

Evil

Party-Group

Sin

I

·I

Social Rank· /

Distribution

Quality

Motivation

Equality

Appearance

Salvation

Life Chances v

Popularity

Rights

Harket

1

r·.J
t;.J

Opportunity .;1

I

l

1

Acc.or-d.ing to Ctlb(-;r and Kenkel':;; views, stratification

means that; process or- :~.·ule-of-t:hnmb lvhich invol ""'s ·the assigning and achi.,ving of prc>stige, status, class, power, and value

1

l

orientat-.l.ons,..

9

It. lias point.ed ou1: in a class on "Social

Strat.ification'' that social stratification is a pl.·ocess of
r.anking, th<-'.''=- is, differential evaluation of different people,

j

i.n tE".rrns o£ their impor-tance.

Those \1ho f:i.ll pos.i tions of

I.

gre;;J.t importance are conside:ced to be of great importance; thus
·they enjoy- h:i.gher prestige, -stat1,11>_, class, and power.

Tb.e.se

J

1

distinctions .may be based on inherited differences (such as

1

physical features cllld skin color) and acquired s.ocial dis·t:i.nc-

I

~

tions {based

0~1

positions held in the occupation and professional

ii.e1ds L. · 'i h-e inst!:Uct.cr' s position was, that a .pre .... scier.d.:i:E:tc
1

understanding of individual differences (that is mys·(.:ical)
might :provide tha basis for judgments leading to ranking, and
10
on to clas;;; and strata.
=-=-----c-,_- - - - c - -

-----------

Stratificati,on

Operationally

Defi~.

Slavery. according to Greenidge's research, had its
initial origin as a consequence of

~qar

captives who "1ere used in forced labor.

and conquest resulting
11

This origin is also

;supported by Clarkson. 12
Landtman -States, "Most ethnologists • • ;. associate t11e
origin and development of slavery with that of agriculture and
fiJ:ed habitations."

In analyzing his research, it appears that

the view is that slave1·y appeared only at the point .in human
cultural de,velopmen·t

~qhen

enforced labor Nas deemed profitable.

'rhese 13lavet:< could then perform the unattractive and toilsome

h'11i te poini".s c-ut:

1

j

I

J

Slave.:ty as in inst:i tution will exist and endt"Ll:e
only t1h<l:n the master. can derive profit and advan:tag!'!
by exploiting the Dlave. , • when in the course o:E
cult:ur;o1l evolution the p:r.oducti·v-i ty· of human J.nho1·
l'!il.S Bufficien·tly increased by technological progress
so as to make exploitation profitable and advar..tag,wus;
the insU.tution of slavery' came into being .14

I.

Since slavery for the most part appears t:.o be economi-,.

I

1
l

cally determined, stratification in this ·thesis will be studied

as i t affects this part.i.cular:Yflf&able, although other variables ha'lre been operationa.lly defined a.i1d wi.lL be touched, upon

i.Jn. the :following chapi:ers.
i

1

l
l

S.tatun-Prestiqe
-------...Status, «.c.cording t.o vleber, normally involves co'ml\1u.ni-

.....
15
~ .. J.es.

He points out:

vle t.;ish to· da.si.qna !:e as status situation, every
typical component of the life fate of men that is
______
determined .l;ly a speci:fi~~__yo.si ti v_a__or--.-negat-.~ve-,-soci-ar--~
____ _es-ti-ma4·.-ion-of-chon-or-;-·-:-This honor may be connected lvi th
any quali'l:.y shared by a plurality. In content, status
honor is normally expressed by the fact that abo•.re all
else a specific life style can be exp•=cted of all thos.e
>'lho tolish t.o belong to the circle,l6

Weber and Kahl point out:
Stratification by status goes hand and hand with
a monopoliza'cion of ideal and material goods or opport.unity • • , status honor • • , always rests upon distance and exclusiveness. • • The decisive role of a
"style of life" in status "honor'' means that statusgroups are the specific bearers of all conventions. As
soon as there is not a. mere individual and socially
irrelevant imitati<:>n of another style of lite, but: an·
agreed-upon communal action of this closing character,
the sta".:us development is underway. The development of
status is essentially a question of stratification resting upon usurption. Suchusurption is the normal origin
of almost all status honor,l7
·
.l\ccording to Weber and Kahl, prestige'means "• • • a

.,

i

_,.,

~ ~:".:i.(Y<:~ ,, ;; ~-''

\i

"j'Q

.L.":

:cc·JQ;:

SOl:t).·ce

of

,c;t.ic:rc,

It '"" •.-

:1. t.

"

<r: ·'

in
scci.nJ.

statl~

0~10

will he placed.

;_.-,.

,,_,_:-.:.·--·--=~/:

·-:i. ·: :-

:c a nJ:.:. i ng
-~:

j {) )J. ~;i.

·•

rc: :. ':

::.h(;:'::\'f

:colo.•.:; in.

,,.

-~.r

',, (J ;~ ;-

:::7

i

I
I
i

J1

1

l
lI

'IIllich g:;;elv 'che l.ife

~;'cyJ.es

between Whites and BlackE, and

Blacks __ and JiCtacks . . .

'Cla,Ss.

-~·

.......

--....
Cl21ss, according to Ne-.Pe:·, differs from s<':~tus in that'

it is pureJ.y economically determined.

1
situationG, t:he greater the property, the

I
J

j
I

"high<~r

the class,

Conve:t"sely., --t.he lesser the property, the lower the class.
Unlik~~

si:atus, a class in itself does not co.nsti tute a com-

"2·
muni ty., ..

t'i'ebe,r states:

~ • • J:f classes as such are not communi ties,
nevertheless class situations emerge onlyon the
b<.l;Si_s Cl:E communalization. "fhe corrununal action
-u.-r.at l;.rJ..ngs for.t-.h class situations, however, is not
basi call v action be-t;·,,een members o:f t!)e idei1.t.icc'.l
cla·ss·.; :ii is' an action bet't:Jecn rnemberr~· of dif.fe:r:ent
classes~
Comrn.unc.l actions and the entrepreneur ar!~;
t·he labor Titarl::et,. the ~oa.':todities mat.··J~et, ·and the
C<l-I~ital·isttc ~ntc:r:prise.
Status g-roupL> hind';lr thr,,
strict carryL'lg out of the market principle • .<:3

The term class refers to anygroup of people
who have the same typical chance for a supply of
goods. '""~tt:ernal living conditions, and personal
life e;::periences insofar as this chance is determined by the· • • • po~1er. · • • to dispose of goods
or ski.lls for the sake of income in a given economic
order • • • class situation is in this sense ultimately
market situation.24
rwz:tmibdar describes class:

• • • defines the .rank and position of the
person in ·the social hiearchy. It; involves, • •
strati-fication, i.e., the concept of the higher
a1'1d the J:o-<7er or the upper and the lo~1e.:;::. 25
A c1ass in logic is 2.n aggregation ofcunits
r•lith common characteristics.
In sociological
classes are sections of the popula>cion with
differenti-al access -to the rightc; and privileges
as v;elJ. · "'"'· the goods and services available iri a

co:mmun:ity.26

2()

Cl<:ws, o:r..era·tionn.lly, tvill encompass the economic status

and/oJ: role of the Negro slave as a unit of production agaim;t
the st:atus an/or role of ·the I'Jhi·te slave as· the entrep:t·erleU:r-.
~rill

Thif;

also include beliefs and methods that aided in

polarizing Nr;groes in certain "bratvn" vocations and lo;qer leyel

prcducticn endeavors.

Power
--Po~;er,

according to Weber, is associated ''7i fh domina-

tion, on the one hand traditional domination and on the other,

•

1 - . . .

1-ega

.

aom:tnat.~on.

27

In explainin9 these, he states:

In each c:ase, the type is considered on three
levels: the beliefs in legitimacy that sustain
sys1.cem o:f domination, t.he organization that ene>.bles
. i t to· function, and the recurrent isntes that char·-.
acterize the struggle for povler. 28
Weber also defines po\oJer a.s,

ll.,

•

;.

the chance of a m-an o:r . of·.

a number of men. to .realize their sum will in a communal
action. • • •

z9--'----~~

Weber ·?.P!Jears to be descr-ibing. pot,'er as that

prob<E~bili ty of po.ssess:i.ng the capab:i.l:i. ty · to control the actioru>

of others.
Warner defines po-v1er as:
• • • the possession of control ove:r:· other
beings • • • in the social • • • environments, making
it possible to act on them to achieve outcomes that
.
-- 3"
'1\rould
not take place
if con·trol
>iere- not - exerted.
v
Operationally, power ,.;ill include those traditional, historical,
sociologic.al, anthropoligical, and biological anillogies that
produced ·the "beliefs" in the legitimacy of the domination of
>illites over Blacks.

31

It: 11ill also include the processes lead-

ing to the establishment and enforcement of certain legal-.';iqt:L::l
codes, to institutionalize this domination, possession, and

29

control, a.nd tho<ie sa.nct:ions invoked \vhen slav'"'s failed to
abide_ by· them(.

Values
-·
Values, according 'co x:ahl·, mea.n:
• • • conv:i.ctiont< shared by people in a given
culture or subculture about the things ·they consider good, important, or beautiful. .They tend to
become organized into systems.32
These valueB might he a result of folk'l<;ays, and mores, that
become customs and, t.hen institutions supported by lav:s written

and unwritten.

Muzumbdar, pointing ou·t Sumner • s definitions

of folkways and mares:
ll'ha.tever helps :i.n the preservation, survival
and thri,.ring of the species is good and right;
whatever thlva.rts these goals is bad and vtt:ong.
·;Man ·· collective man - not only realizes the
validity of this thought but he also a:r.ticul;;~tes
i.t <tnd thereby inttiatt?-~ the formulat::'.on of ethics.
,.,.fl
.. CO. U.S=
1r· = C) ..... C~~-l,::..,
!"'
r· r>~po
"'"'"•<::!
•
,.. "' thP~e
...... _...;
-·:::> TI~.n
....-, b1 osco·~
J,.
forth into foJ.kNays. :Folk~<rays i.n a sense become
__ the firs-t i.n.ste.llment of capital in thf".; accunrq.la--·-.--l:ion and gr01vth of cuiture.-I111:neir ·own :r.j.ghT _________
folk~;ays begin to bind the niembers of the group
together, and ·the emergence of the cultural imperative in the r,ealm of the superorganic reinforces
the process of group solidarity.33
1-::

.,

.;

j. ___

__ .;:.>

"";hen a. particular folkway becomes associated with value judg. ments of right and >vrong, the mores come into being."
folkt~ays,

As to

mores, and institutions,

They all have cer-tain features in common. • •
folkways, mores, and institutions are alike collective modes of response or behavior • • • all
prescribe a. well-defined tvay of doing tpings, all
bind the me!I4?ers of the group together. 34
Another rela·t:ed dependent variable is religion, ·used opera··
tionally to show that prestige, sta.tus, class, and power are
sc2netimes _considered· as "acts· of God" or "diVinely besto\'i'ed4'
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·Color

--·,-·....Color, as viel•led b::,• Darwin and Huzmnbdar, refers to

thos(;' skin pi9mentations considered as being either black,
mt.11"-tto {an admi;-::ture}, or •11hite.

40

1'luzumbdar • s research

Tlva wall paintings of ancient Eg::,-ptians used
;!:"our p.i.g:ments for the. complexions of four people
they kne~·r; red :for themselves, yellow· for their

enemies in 1\.sia.,
for Negroes • • •
into ·vrh.ich human
\'Thi·te -skinned_.. •
Op.erationally,. color

black,

'Whitt~,

tvhi te from -th€! north, arid blaclc
the most generalized category
b<Cli.ngs are zoologically d.i vided.> • • 41
·• yellow skinnedo . ,. black skinned~
_
~1ill

refer to skin color considered as

and mulatto (admixture)..

Since stratification systems are to be distinguished
~~-J::Jy_ p-a~.---4-to-"i.-s-a:l--sa~d-icse{\sst;)d-and~def·i-ried-;·~~!fjuz;mnbdar

d~f-in.es

racism as:

• • • exalting one's group anC! judging outgr,':lups by the norms of one's mm group. • • the
d.oc-tri.ne that correlates mental abilities to
physicOJ.l 'craits, such as· fair complexion versus darlc
complexion, tbin lips vermis thick lips,· etc. The
logic. • • : Certain physical ·traits are associatt~d
wi·th certain mental traits; certain mental t.raits alone
can create certain culture traits; the cultural inferiority trhich finds manifestation' in their physical traits.
Tt'li.is £antast:ic mode of thinking, 1qhich completely
eLiminated th€ role of human mi~rations and culture contacts, :ts called rac.ism • .. - •.• 4
.
Operationa.Xly, racism will incorporate specific areas beyond
the values - culture - religion aspects to the psychological
'beliefs al:>out. certain ascribed characteristics, such as the

33

I

!

Neqro' s color and the "Caucasian's" color, including the
as£ociation bet:ween color gradations and status.

This '1-Till

also incJ.ude the association betl-reen "lil<:e-tvhite" physical
feai:ur.es and s·tatus.

Then, it will cover, in pert, how

theile psycho-social beltefs became the institutions that
~f:~lpr~d

e!:;tablish and sustain _slavery and 1 ts strati.fications ..
Even though effort :l.s made. to hold ct~rtain variables

coneltant, others tdll not be controlled because >'le h_?ld onl_y

.

'!·Ihat we can (what has been'" isolated by o·the:ts) but do hot
.

have randomiza1:ion, and cannot control for variables _that the

historic-ms and we ourselves did not consider (even if they
might

be

important ones).
tt t•••
J.L1ze·d

. . .J.n d uct::ton
. .
h as b, een
..- n surmnary, ana 1 yt::tc

arriv-e at: a general hypothesis, and to narrovr it
point whereby it

'lf12.y

be tested furt.'ter

tion of historical ma·terials.

t~ough

do~m

43

to

·co i;he

t.he triangula.-

At this point in the

r_es_aar-c·n-~,---

·---~th-e. author ca~ bemore s~ecific in the hypothesis.. Since
slavery-will operationally mean chattel type slavery, the
locale .of emphasis will be the Southern United States, and
stratification t"lill be defined in terms of class, the specified hypothesi.s will be:

There are relationships between the

American institutions of chattel slavery and the stratification
loy class of American Negroes by American Whites and by American

l!legroes.

·~.

'·
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on distinctions mads by

1

1
j

felt. that
loo~h:'.

fu.l t:o

upon,.

It.

al~_::.o

app~c-:rr:.

to de.scx·ibe the White

1~uro·pc;{--tJ1
.,

,..
C::'.'.·:'t. (.':!~' ,, ""

t'l.it:h

t;l.

J.i.qJ:rte:r i::irr'l:.,

lookin<J

out:

.S U.1f.1TI'.i1:Cy

.•.. :C.t
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41
J t se~..~1ns a:t :firfJ_t, sigh·t a monstrous Supposi tic1n
the je·t,·bla.ckn~eSB of 'che negro should have been
gained tb:t·ougb se;,:ual selec:tion; but. this view is
s;1ppo:r.ted by various analogies, and we knm• that
ne,groes admire ·their color. 8
·tha~:

SllNHAHY
In summary, it appears that ·the;ee \fere associations
bet~1een

Biblical impressions of black ;:..nd darkness and. the

lii'hi te E1.1rqpean' s impressio.ns of the Black African's

color before slavery became a ...major maJ:ket for them.

s~in

It

also appears, from tllis part of the historical research, that
. 'i'fui tes of Europe, as per their cultural values prior to Jude an
Cihristianity, did believe. "White'.'. to be a

more beautiful skin·-

--~~'S-·~lcer----Hl.iH:>--'B-l-ael~T-be-l'lJ.caek-A-~:F-iean.--in-hi-s-euJ.-tul:'aJ.~'\zaJ.~uss--~

before exposed ·to "European" Judean Christianity, did believe.
".Black" to .be a more be;mtiful color.
any theory showing. that Negroes have

This would infer that
f.h;~

their own color is a mytnbased on racism.
·that existed·

~•as

preferred White to
Whatever affinity

through the process of learning (or white-

washing) and not original in the mores. ·

SLAVERY AND STRATIFICATION IN
THE BLACK AFRICAN TRIBAL SYSTEN
\\'hen the first Europeans collected Black Africans for
slave purposes, slavery in varying degrees had long been a .way
o£ life in ma.ny tribes.
Slavery within the Black African tribal system probably began originally as a reslllt of war, t>lhen ca.ptives were
taken and became property of the vic·tors.

Sumner lends some

42
support to this:
'rhe sava.ge A-frican would rarely ·take male
px'isoners in 1~2x. for e:i.'ther the enemy escaped
o:r. was killed, consequently slaves c01ptured in
~mr v1ere practically only women and children
But these often became wives and concubines • 9

~

1

I
I

1I
.I

I

. His research shqws that any·resetnblance to slavery as commonly
defined by Heste:cn na·tions, lvas fotmd in East AfJ:ica, '''here
the natives had been captu.red, and/or otherwise exposed :to the.
sy-s·tem by Arab· slaVe· tradel.'s and others .in the

business~

Once

the t-.ribe sta:1:±~:\'i:l ,'1:h-:is Kind of slavery,· Elach freed slave would

.

obt.ain some slaves, and so on.

10

One could hardly equate early African slavery by the
natives with the kind· institutionalized in the Western vlorld.

1

j

l

~,---~.

1

T.ar" slave·, though '-"t the lower end of the __tDctem~p0le>~rema~nea:

.

-~--'-----c---

--nluman being with a personali t.y.
ancien·t Roman and Grecian concepts.

This is associ a ted :v:i th the
Sumne:r: s·tcttes:

In reality, the primitive slave had a..bo;e~.t~t-:e'-lr:_:-::__c--"----'-c__..~~
standing not on account o.f--"sen-'t-.iment-,-:ou:~for
_---'-::__c-'-'-~--.P:t'aet;i-c-a-J. reasons.· 'I'he fundamental reason is
economic. There was not much choice in the matter
and the best thing to do 1vas to· settle serfs in
their o•vn homesteads and let them take part in
cattle br!?.eding or the cultivation of the soil in
much the same ~Jay as the master himself. Thus,
primitive J.a.v1 is far from manifesting any sharp
contrasts between the social orders and from
degrading slaves to the position of cattle or
tools. The lower classes were dependent, but
they 1·1ere not devoid of personal rights and
jui!icial protection. The root of this lies in
the necessi-ties of the economic situation to
11
which customs and morals had to adapt themselves.

It is inte.resting·to note that the early Africans used
the supernatural to support their systems of slavery.
on to state:
Slavery has had a less ritual a.nd more
j.ncidenta.l connection with religion. Nberever

He goes

43
' i• .ua.;;l
'!...
c.• """
o;;;;Y..J.' ..~-t~rl
, · ..--.. .... 1,

.J. ~

:in the mores, slave:cy has

be.ea sanC.t.ioned by Ghost-fear and its
. . tJ. "e" ·-·1 ~·
d ~··""..~.
"'~' ·v··
..~.
. ' ....
•)

.._

':l~he

presentation of later research

~lill

show strong associa-

t:i.ons het>veen .his v:i.et•l and the methodology used. by lfui te ·
Westerners to support their s-lavery insti·t:ut:i.ons.
Debt:-i.nd~mtured slaw~ry
ind<~bted off(~red

l'lhereby the
perforn~ed

existed in early Africa,

his services as collateral, and

t.asks. as required until the debt vlas paid.

research shows 1:his as

~'xisting

Coa.st, and in Southwest Africa.

.Landtman' s ·

in the early Congo and Gt)ld
The pa'tJn ranked in prestige

and status somewhere betloreen the purchased slave and the free
.
13
man.
·In other tribes, members were made slaves as punishment
.

.

14

for crJ.mes •.·.

Most North and South American· .Black slaves

1~ere

brought from the 3, 000 miles coastal areas of West Africa, pa:r:ticula:;:-ly t;he Gold ·coast.

15

r.andtman also reveals ~:hat~ in

"£1ortheas·t. J~~.·frica, ;;;,:: man became a ·serf. as punishment for crimes .•

:l:'f it happened to be adultery, his

~~hole

.

J-G' -·

family became slaves. · - - -

In Northern i<igeria the helpless, such as those sick and disabled, were sold as slaves.
a.nd good-for-nothings.

17

The same applied to the castouts

On the Gold Coast, widows, orphans,
. .

·.

and other destitutes, were sold as slaves.

18

The. major factors influencing stra:Ufication systems
in these tribes appear to be for the most part economic:
"booty" from

1~ar,

human

for payment of debts, meeting social 1-lelfare

needs for the sick, disabled, lazy, widows, and orphans.

The

one .social aspect was that the "convicted" were made slaves
as pa.yment .for crimes.
In these stratification syst·ems, there is a version of

POI\_'J'UGUESg_ l\F.RICJ\.

T!ll.':;

(30 not: t.a.lk of co1ord.E.lfJ 11 they
tl1ern as O'i./C-::rsecj_s p:~::·ov:"l.ncc.:::~~i' c:~nd t.:t"1e:cc. is
lcs~:: t.JE:J;5\-: t)f a (':()1oJ:' b~)X t.hu.n i-n 2.1'.\Y (>t.her
Et\J'"t_").tx::~ -:-~..r:- col o:n i ;.~_J i_:,~:.:c·r :!. t.or:~f~.S :L:n ]\.t':r: :L.c i?. ._
.fl}J.o.sc;:
:E;~~:v.:- Af:.c i. c:-,n:::~ ·whc ·c_~("?Jl ~)~.:. c• ,. -, tp '"'t me:-~ tlnr::.: r-;;-duccl:Li.on
1~~-~·..':·' .·, ~~ .... ~;[~~J
;:-J.nd ·the I~~l-~_·1:--<;:,p(-;.;::J_n, ·v,1 ZLY ()J. J __ _~_,~ ..

rt:::fc--:;c

I-'o:r,~t.uq:ue.E-:~

t·~n

1
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they could exploit and .ship to their. homel<md,
Also the black citizen has fa!· less fEicli
·t:han any other A£rican country ruled by
guropeans of bein.g snubbed on account of color
.,. ..~·J·
20
o.f h J~~
)<.~n.

SP.'INISH l'.FRICA

The• Spanish, like the Portuguese, ranked the Black
African as a human being, t.hough some\'rhat leeser, h01•Jever,
he 1·1as allowed upvard mol>ili ty, provided he passed the "color
.::-~---.

test."

"'·''•· >

;---.·/~

This was aided by miscegenation.

Castillian pride of race in the Spanish
coloni~.<s made it inevitable that social inferiority should go hand in hand with colour; the
blacker a man ~Jas the lower in the sociaY scale
he lvould be, and there, 1vi th a few excepb.ons,
he \•roi;Q.d remain. Similar conditions ;mp.lied in
Port1.1guese, Brazil. 21
·· ·
BRITISH APRICf"\.

In British Af.rica, there were also gradation.s ascrib-

ing to color.. aided by intimate. social relationships betlveen
European and Blaclc African.
the higher his

ranJ~

The lighter the African' .s color,

and prestige.

The more they embraced the

''White ver.sion" of Christian± ty, the greater the acceptance
by the British.
The creoles tended to build their society
round ideals and practices they had learned
22
from European administrators and missionaries.
'l'he creoles or·mixed bloocl.s, who had accepted Christianity,
and copied the British life-styles, enjoyed a higher class
st?.tus than the non-Christians and "unrnixecl." Blacks,

The

British used the Christian religion (Calvinism) as one method
to divide and conquer t.he Black

Africans~

46

I
j

Calvin 1 s docJc.rint~ thn t: a. man~ s £atf; was
fore-ordained made EJaclJ. <)f hiro followe:ts amdous
for proof that he lived in the J.ight; of divino
favor and must be· membered among ·the <!Jlect.
It
\vas popularly believ~?-d t.hat'. a v1n:n' s rKWJ.c!ly success
was a sign _of fa.vor"23
FRENCH AFRICA

l

I
j
j

Some rac:i,al prejudice did exist in F'r.ench A:fric:a.
This is supported by Hargreaves:
Despite the French claim to l:ie :freer than
the British from racial prejudice, most channels
of normnl contact:. between the two species of homo
sapiens-:nativ~s and Et1ropea.ns, seem._tQ. [)ave broten. ·
down in their empire also. French polj.cy neverthe~
less influenced somej:imesye:~;y remot~ly,, qy commHm~nt to some concept of human equality·.
l;pplied to
peoples of such different cul tu.raJ. backgrotmd, and
at such different sta.ge•s of social development, . as
t-.hose of French ~!est Africa, thi.s concept often }"l~ems
·to havf: had little relati<:ln to ~1hat actually'. happen.24
To the Pr;.3nchQ as v;i th the Port-ug-t..:iese, Spanish,. arid Br-itish,

the Bl,ack :P.:f'rican, though at a disti nct:.ly 1o,.ver leveJ., ,.ras
accepted as

being_h.uman-and-as-hav~ng--'<'>--persorrari-ry. ~~Black

'

A:fricans '"ere employed in the skilled-labor-trades, including
that of river captain.

Some were motivated on their mvn to

move into commercial fields.

25

Miscegena·tion -v;as a common

o:F. life in French Africa, and these mulal:toes v;ere
in colonial registers.

1·10q

a.cknot~rledged.

Their children lvere ranked higher than

non-mulatto children, receiving better education and career
opportunities.

26

DUTCH AFRICA
The Dutch (as will be found later in this chapter),
like the Uni·ted States of America's Southern slavers, bel:i.eved

47
·tha.t t.he Black l>.frican was a sub-human 1 ne·ar-animal -species.,

The Blacks were described as having a very offensive odor,
and equal to dogs.

In Sout.h A.frica, the Dutch pr.·oposed to

dig a larqe.ditc:h across the continent, from ocean to ocean,
in order to segregate the Whites and Blacks.

27

H0\·7ever,

strange a.s H: might seem at this point in the thesis, ntiscegenation .,,as indeed pi.·acticed. by. the Dutch :i.n South Afric.a,
producing the• mulattoes and Cape Coloreds of their presen·tday caste sys·tem.

--.:

There was then not much talk about
miscegenat:ion; >vhite man Boeror British,
produced bal:>ies by black '"omen or bro~m.
women.28, 29

the natives possessed_different physical and mental quar'ities,
rendering them more suited for certain physical labor th<:m
Whites: ..

Bartlett's ., 1 researchu reveals that Negroes HE:lre found

to suffer less exhaustion and fatigue, since they lost less
salt through-perspiration than Whites.

30

Sumner's research shows. that the Black African needed
a certain amount of compulsion -- that it was foolish for
missionaries to teach him equality

'~>lith

men.

The Black African

takes this to mean he has a choice as to whether he ;;ants to
work or no'c.
Africa,

~>·ill

1'he Negro being the only serviceable labor in
remain so.

31

POR'.rUGUESE SLAVERY

According to Quarles's. Portuguese Slavery, 32 -.the
Po.rtuguese began slavery as early as 1441.

I

I
1

-~

48

Davis's research describes the Portuguese in dealing
-:11ith

.slaveJ~Y

in Brazil as at:t:aching muchprestige to tlw

'
3~
relative :Ligh·twE)ss of skin--color or.· the part. of the Negr·o. · ~

I

l
I
\

Spain, according to Corwin's research, \vas :i.nvolved
in Blctck African slave tr.ade .as early .as 1510, and this 1vas
urged .hy religious authorities ·of i:he West Indies.
Spanish, as w;i;tJ
allo~•ed

.

~ng

be·;~'~.en

34

The

,,;lftter with the Por·tuguese in Brazil,

their slaves the privilege of maintaining and practic-·

·tr ~.b a 1

.

r~tua

1 s, wn2
' '1 e emJb rac~ng
. .

c ac']'10.J.;I.e~
. • sm. 35

In the

colony of Cuba, the house slave ranked higherthan the field
slave, . as· l·lill be seen later in the Southern United States of
.
36
.
.
Amer:Lca.
Davis's research sho~m that among the Spaniah,
the child of th,; slave mother and. White father inherited he:r:
' 37

·status.

BRITISH SLAVERY

·The British, as per Marsh's and Kings>10rth's research,
controlled by 1770 half of the Atlantic slave trade, having
some 200 ships, with c<cu:go space for nearly 50,000. 38

However,

Corwin's :r:ese·arch sho•1s them as endeavoring to give recogni-

.

tion to slaves of color, the mulattoes, and freed natives.
Quarles's study of the French reveals that they

~;ere

engaged in slave trade almost equal to the British and as
early as the 1570's.

39

49
FJ!.EHCH SI,h VER'{
I

1

j
rJ

Davis '-s rese.arch shOl'lS that·. the. French, by ordinan-ce
in 1713, required a master to have I,Titten permission from
the Governor before manhandling a slave.

I

l1
;

The French males

m:et their "neGds" c:~.·eated by a shortage of !•fui te fem2J.es by

"living" with Negro mistresses.

41

- DUTCH SLAVERY -

1

l

40

The Dutch, through
the.ir Nest India Company, controlled
.
. .
'
a. large section of South Africa and

•~ere

in the slave business _

.11.2

as early as 1621.-

In the Dutch colonies, the slave mistress and her
child:r.:~m by

the White oNner occupied posi.tions of rank a1)d.

p:r:es·tiqe ovGr the unmixed Negroes. 43
1700 t.Je:t.·e 'the

_____l_t5_1_9• !"-

.!l,l,lmbcr-on~

The Dutch·:r:rom 1621 to
.

.11.4

slave traders in the t.,ror J.d. -

DutcJL£r:Lga.teo-l-anaed~a.-t--ffamestown,

In.

Virginia, with the

firs·t Negro slaves (17 men and. 3 women). 45 . The Dutch 1 ater
introduced slavery as an organized system to New England
Colonies (New Netherlands) in 1664 through the Dutch Hest India
Company.

46

SUYJ.Mll...RY

Under Portuguese, Spanish, English, French, and even
the

Dutc~1

slave systems the mulattoes (or mixed-bloods) were

ranked as a higher class than the Blacks ("unmixed-bloods").

:tt seems that only the Dutch,· ranked the Negro lvi th animals,
sUch as ¢logs, etc,, whereas the other Europe_an nations ment:ioned considered the Negro as being human tvith a personality,

50

'

as did the Gl'ee:ks and Romans.

1

institution of Chatt.el Slavery in America, certilin factors

j

The:r.e:Eore, priox- to the

'·

ar:e seen t.o have already been in existence..

These are:

the

j

ranking of Black Africans as a lo1ver class species;. having

l

lesser developed physical and mental qualities than the White

j

!

Europeansr vlho

~;ere

considered a higher "order" in the evolu-

tionary. process; skin-color gradations and status; ranking

l

vision." by the w"hi·tes was necessary for them (Negroes) to
attain. their potential for upward mobility -- as ;9ervan·ts.
PRELIMINARY HISTORY:
SLAVERY-·NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA

S.lavery lego;clly exist:F.\d in the Americas for rr.ore than
350 years.

Hannix and Cowley, in their research,

existive from 1.518 to the 1880's.

47

sho'~

i:t as

The Black African and

slavers.were sold by Black African chiefs and not kidnapped by
White traders.

Their research also estimated onlyone or two

out of every 100 as being kidnapped.
very

fe~v

The slave captains had

morals against man-stealing, but it 1"as a highly dan.,.

·gerous venture among very hostile Africans.
massacred by Blacks and the slaves

~;ere

Cre>oJS 1·:ere often

sold to other trader.'.l.

The Black African chiefs, being shre>ved bargainers, ltJere pre-

ferred by the 1\'hite traders rather than independent shopping
. th
' l es. "''·
2n
e JUng

9

This is also supported by Osofsky·. 50

The items used in trade for these slaves >vere, interestingly, ·of the kinds that could be used by· Black l•fricans

51

to coll<;ct other humans to sell to the White traders.
'"

~
~nc.

,.,,1
"' ..1·.;...... ,,)t~kc•y
.......

7

Guns,

were:• the major trade commodi t;ies paid--

1.

fol~ thi~

J

I

lI

l

BJ:ack. Af:cican slave.,

The greater the slave trade,
.
.
51
the greater. the state of. war between \•lest African coast tribes.
'l'he early l'lhite_ slaver came :from many and varied life
s.i tuations.

Hannix and. Cmvley support this.

'£he early slavers were cts mixed· a lot as
the slaves. There were-respectable merchant
captains·. tald.ng_()l1_ Cl, __l:ij:t:l,E! _e~:t;.ra_ ~at" go,. ~-~ __
·aereTicts-l·ihc had no other_ means of making a
living, sadists finding ·ari ·oppor:tunity t:o
gre>.tify their passions for. cruelty, • pic.,.
turesque.gentlemen adventurers, money-mad
speculators, serious young clerks ·sent out.
by their firms (and dyi,ng of fever before
they got home with savings), seamen treated
al1wst: '"'s hor.shly as :the slaves, criminals
planning to be pir~tes, dilligen·t surgeons,. and

----

.

'"~CIU~
. . ,,... _ C'-'~~,~-1-~l'S
. Lu•• .J...'- '-- -'~\ ·" • b2

.!--.~

SUM!-1Zi.RY

Some Black Africans, as 'qell as t-lhite Eut'opeans, \vere
----~respdmri~:ore-f or Bl a cK8fr ic;co-:ao-:n:o-"'seil-:a:-:v=e~=cc::a-=p:::t;:::u::-,r=e----:a:::n::-d:;---.:t::r=-a=-d:;.:::e~_.-'-;Wh:_;:;:--::e-::r:::e:-a:--f'=-,~,- - -

other Black Africans made slave "collection" a dangerous venture for the White traders.

Items used as medium of exchange

served to perpetuate the collection and trade.
Like the v/es'cern United States• gold rush, the slavetrade enticed l'lhites from all walks of life
t:heir class in society.

~1ho

hoped to enhance

I
I
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Chap~er

IV

1
UNI'.rED

1

j

S~l.'ATES

ST.J\ VERY AND

STP.AT.IFIC".ATION OF NEGROES BY !'/HITES

j

In this cha.pter, s·tratifica.tion ;vill. be sttldied and
defined in terms of class.

1

!

This variable is being· defined in

terms of economics, particularly as related to property ovmership, whether i t consists of ·land, buil<Ungs, farm machinery,
livestock, or Negro slaves.

Although other related class

distir,,-ctio.ns \.rill be touched upon, the main focus will be
directed t0\,1ilrd the t-vro rr.ajor productive elements of slavery,
·soti-ther.rx ft.Jni ted· States of America). style ..

w·orkez; ( t.he

:prod~lction

th~~

Negro sl.ccve

m<>.chine), and the White slaver (pro-·

duct ion Ovmer-Manager or entrepreneur). 'l'his .,,:U.l a:J.so include
•
_ _ _ _ Ell:lme_socJA~ogkGa~~aml-psychoct-ogi-c-a:loeriefs that aided in
polari.zing Negroes in certain "bra\vn" vocations, and lower level
production endeavors.

1

In the United States, Black African slavery became a
VeZ'Y profitable economic venture for many, especially the slave
·trader tvho \"las eager to profit economically from this "black
gold."

Hi.:s primary concern being to collec·t transport and

deliver for sale his human merchandise.

Curtis and Lewis

support this as they poj_nt out, "Slavery was planned as a
rational order based on -mercantilism. "

2

In the Southern United States, wher.e farming .rather
55

56

· t.han.. industry was the major product:icn en·tit.y, 1•1i th tobacco
and cot.ton as the number one crops, slavery ,,,as at leas·t
initially based on p~1:rely economic moti vat:ions.

In Sta·mpp' s

view, t.he usra of Negro slaves seemed the best .of several
altern;:;.t.ives {such as vlhite planters doing the v1ork themselves, or using hired White labor).

In fact,, Negro slave

labo:r. Has by far the cheapest possible, and this type of worker
became a

d~o~liberate

choice.

In emphasizing the econol!tically

mythical theories that vn1.ites cannot adjust as well to hot
and humid climates.
~Teathe:r.:

Because men are able to adjust to varied

extremes, colonial Whites had no trouble adjusting to

were not necessarily needed to sustain the exi.stence of the
sou·thern planation, since 'chis life-s·tyle existed in the m:ea
before

slaver~,

and continued.after its legal abolition.

3

'
Although atthe beginning,
plans for slavery were
geared for establishment of a unique economic dynasty in the
South, slavery also gave this part of the United States a
social system, with a class order, unlike those in any other
country at the time.

Genovese supports this

vie>~:

• • • slavery gave ·the South a social system
and a civilization with a distinct class structure, political community, economy, ideology, and.
set of psychological patterns, and that, as a
result, the South increasingly grew away from the.
rest of the nation, and from the. rapidly developing sections of the world.4
His view is· thc>.t slavery, in giving the South this life-style,
provided t.he nucleus. for a regional social order in which
slave labor dominat.ed all others.

Slavery, in

b~\coming

the

S7

j

f'<:n:uv.lzttion and .cent:er of a proper social order, also became

I

the essence of inor::~lity in all human relationships in ·the

1

Stouth.

j

i

5

It is· also interesting to note the numerous suppox:ting·social, biological, physical, cult:ural, and religious

{

beliefs used to sti;reotype the Negro as a distinct sub-human

l

class, made-t.o-order for slavery :.._ Southern style.

J

1

Biologically a:nd physically, some Southern Whites

l

ranked Neg.l,':oes with the ape ·dp@,cies.

l

bodies of two Negroes in 1760, as having "established" that·

I

'·

De Renk and Knight's

:resea-cch shows one "elite" German scientist, in dissecting the

. their brains 1vere darker :than those of Europeans, and that
Jii'l1!grqep_ hac1 bLack blood. -A ''prom±neht"

Ged:mali ariatomif13t was--·

reported a.s lEtving ec3tablished thai: the~ intexnal parts o£
t.:he .Negrn' s

bod:t'.,rest~mble

6
those· of ·the monl<"'Y. . Nolan's

r:esearch shows that biology, related to the

ah_n_v.e~G,e.r.ma-n~-'-~~~~

rasearch, was used in the'south "to prove" the Negro as being
mentality inferior, especially in areas such as his sku:n and
brain.

Southern researchers theorized. that the Negro had an

extremely thick skull, necessary for ramming purposes and
very small brain vri thin its confines.

7

2.

Black skin had a

special chemical underneath, causing a shine as. protection.
against

sola~

rays.

The Negro's skin carried perspiration

:ii.nto the body, diss_ipating excess external heat.

The

nega,~

tive about this perspiration was the supposed existence of a
<:.-ertain chemical substance that produced an obnoxious, extremely
offensive odor. 8

The Negro's face 1.,ras analyzed as an example

o:f animal simplicity; round, rolling, whit.e eyes, flashing

58
sin:i.le, highly emotional.

One Hhi i:e even

~~ent

so far as t-.o

su.gqesi: thv.t miseegenation would help improve these bleak
.

.L

animal~like features. 9

They felt the best skills Negroes

could acquire 1vere those necessar.y for .picking and hoeing
cotton or simple"-type field labor.

10

Culturally; some Southerners felt that ;·1henever diverse

r~ul·tures came in contact., such as Whites a.nd Negroes, in any.
s.ocial or physical conflict; the superior always \von.

11

..

There

appears to be some associ a tim:t' 'between this vie tv and Dar1vin' s
· "survival . of the fit;test" theory.

ThEJ fi:r;:;t book ·with "soci-

o;logy" .in its ti.tle, Written iri the United States, t•las a
!'!"~ti~~}L§£cio1q__qy

by Henry Hughes, a Mississippian, pub-

lished inlB:i<l;,, 1;1tH.i,zing the ideas. of Cha1,:'les· Darwin a.:nd

Herb"'rt. Spe.nc:er to support slavery.

Southerners felt sl<>;very ·

.- t.JJ ·be _a gre:ft,t: c_~.l tu.ral assist to the· Negrot2s, pointing ··to past

h;istory to "sho••" how Bl.ack Africans

~Vere

elevated from savagervc:==:::-

"--'--~~-----:;:;:---- ~--'-'---'-'-'---~'-----"--'--•

by. Egyptians, Romans,. Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, English, .§F<d

Southern UnitEJd States of America's superiors.

In other words,

they !:>elieved that history authoritatively asserted ·the cultural superiority of Whites over Blacks.
supported by Nolan,
view as:

13

12

This v.ienv is also

and in his describing of the Southern

"'.Che institution of slavery was a social compact

>"i'hereby the master enacted from t..lJe slave obedience and indus-

try, in return for peace, plenty," and security~,l 4

Southerners

pointed out. further that slavery was comm.on among Black
Africans -- that they domesticated their own people., 15
· Religiously, some Sou·therners felt that it was "God's

59
>llill '' th2.t Black Africans should be their .sJ.a·•.res.

1

l

'l'his is

"t··mpp
pc·;n<· "'·" o·u+ thai.: •-[,ev
f'<"lt
"
•-"'
'll, •,•'··o
) J).
-~ .l
~..

~up•"'·~·<··"·"
~"Y
'!:~'~.:>~~ , __ ...,._,_~ _....,,

........

f.'l. ' · ·

•

...!.

'"·'-

),

-

1,_ •

•

c:rec.te.d t.he African for la.bor ·needs in t.he South ..

u

16

"

..

•

res'~·orch

~

to Biblical sections concerning the colors 1t1hite and black,

j
j

1

"nd .

c.

-

·Nolan • s

1
1

"'. .-.. o,

'<;,!,

shovred that som<.; S.outhern Wh.i tcs qui.te often referred

-•'·•~'·t·
...... -.j.~:J.

anc'.-t

·<~-''I't·~s~
... _1\. ';;;; .;;.,.

·.;.,

uc~

cho.st~n~~ ·f.:;d::h;;~.r

of

11

In ·the Old Test.3:ment, Abrahc:.m, · "God's

His selected children" was bless-ed and

p·rospered ev.en though· he held slaves {Genesis 30:43).

Using-

the He•r T•i!.stament to support their vie>qs a.nd code.:; of slavery,
these · So>Jth,.,rners 'pointed .ot•.t that Jesus ca.me t.o fulfi.ll rathe::'
.than d'2st:r•cy t.he laJ.cr (Luke 9i56).

Saint Paul called for ser-

vant..s to t.l''b~yct'heir ma.st:ers (Titus

2;95.c17

J.n the

Ga.t:d<~·n

Some Sot1thern Bible

o£ Eden was Negro, and that. this "Blacl<" serpent

18
was also r'esponsihle for the crucifixion o:r·· .u.esu.s.

Church
---~'--~·---

__Jeaders p:t'e.o;_G}-~.etii--f.r.o.m=±he:.t.=.Pu.J.cpi:..i:-s--that Vihi--t:e;:;s;;::=l;;,~e;:r:::;eo=G~'=.;o=;,dfi'ccs::-~-

chosen peop:J.e o.nd should not be corrupted by heathen sud1 as
Negroes.
gious

19

vie~<.,s.;

Nolan aptly summarized these Southern-style reli''So the cz·eator had blessed these savages by

prompting Southern.Christians to become their Mast:ers."

20

In referring to other "analogies" of ··the Negro, he

points out that:
Other of t.he Negroes inferiority included
indifference to personal liberty; ~o;ant of domestic
af:fections; Submissivene-ss to Authori -~y; Heakness,
timidi.ty, coHar.dice; and improvidence. .It was
obvious that Negroes were natural slaves and that
i t i!laG merciful ·to enslave them. From savagery
they were subdued to usefulness.
'l'he influence
o:f Negr.o .slavery upon Whites was also said to be
good; t;heir p.robity 1vas made stri.-:::t: their pride
of character increased and the:\.r sense of honor
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Flttman Ch_;:;_·i:.t. eJ.r: \VeJ:'o );;1acc:(1 on 1:;~~~::d_<::~r~, _t.\n(l
vc:u::· 5.. o:).D .c; t·.~:<qc.~ .:::; of -u.D/tco ~-_; :3, t.:t~:cncd c:x C!l)_nd c::~D
tht.rt t.hC\ p:c_o.s-pcct..'ivn bt.l}lt~.rs could ttpp:c;:~.ise t.hc:rn
:from d:i.?fr.:::r·(~nt an-~Jlc·;:.~
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-ex,;nn;ple, ·th<:)y provided· that. should any ·r:;lave st:t·i.ke
master, m:i..st:rec:s, . or overseer, appoin·t:ed to

or her

hi~}

superint<~nd

by said

mast.e:r., SO 1lS to CaUSe El COntUI:liOn or shedding· Of blood, his
punishment would be death.

l'Jhites \>?ere given tl·!elve months il")

I

prison just for teaching slaves to read and ~n:-:Lt:e.

1

sing, it meant disfavor >-lith ·the "vlhip toting" slave driver,

l

~rere.

al1"ays expected to. sing while work:Lng.

the overseer, and ·the master.

45

Slaves

If they failed to

To sing constantly "showed"

-'!

they
were cont.ep.te.d
...wit:b their
lo·t (no t'lo:nder the histo.r.·ical
.
.
·
•, _._-,, .!-~._.\'If·"\;"'
·.J;.;

I

observer's reports co1,ld possibly be

saturat~<i

contarnina·ting factors -- refer to Chapter II).
I•Ihy Southern Negroes are a singii-Ig people.

Too

vli th rival and

This could be

46

:following is an explanation ofresearch.opt;'hec

United States Southern Slave System by Black
and Frazier:

DuBois's research reveals tha.t Whites used

Christi<:m.ity to capture Black Africans and to .susta,in slavery

-----,a-~d-i·t-::;--st-:r<'lt-'i-f.ici',tj_o;1s, 4~7

and. that portrayals of l::Tegro life

on the slave plantations, as both brutal and serene,

1~er.e

both

true as they represented different sides of the same shield,
va.rying according to the social at·titude of the masters.

One

side of the shield pic-tured "happy" house servants in larger
cities an.•.:! tmms, and on the other, laborers toiling in the
great coi:ton, tobacco, and rice fields.

House service repre-

sented the earliest "upper level" Un.i ted States slavery,
Southern-style, and the field •·rorl~er, the "lot·/er level. "

:r:n

48

studying the Southern United States Slave System,

Frazier felt that there was nothing to enaple the slaves to
retain .their African heritage.

The:l(

~1ere

mated like livestock

6 ..t;

j
1

mores., their sexual relationn with t:he nearest female' depcndt>.d ·
49
urges.
"~.n the.<_r
~
. .

· ht· b e some
·
· t":Lon. b e t .~leen· th"J.s
·T.,h
. ere ·nn.g
assoc:ta

and the White racist's · vietll' of the Negro man's "sex powers"
or threat.
The house slave. enjoyed highr"r status-pres'cige than
did the field slave.

There 1-1ere also fundamentul. difff;rcmces

in their deportment.

The closer the proximity of the slave tc,>

.master in life-style and behavior.

The slaves, as much e.s

possible, tried to be carbon copies of the Whites.50

Although

the longevity o£ marriage was dependent mainly upon U1e

rilastf~r.'

s

tain "tOgethe!:t-.ne:ss" ventures, such as pla.riting; cultiva·ting,

.

.

.

.

.. 51

and harvestinsr .small plots given them -- and by having c)1ildren.
The

Neg~o

woman pictured as the loving consoling "mammy" to

White children was often' cold and indifferent to her o~m.
These "manuuys" occupied ., pres·tigous 11 positions in the ma:s-ter' s

household -- even ~<Tet-;J.ursed the White babies.

52

Negro preachers enjoyed a certain "social" distinction
and influence with the sla.ve master. 53

Negroes needed passes

to attend church.
Sm-IMARY

Some of the effects chattel slavery seemed to have on
t'lhite stratification of Negroes are:
The

Southern·~

Unit.ed St.ates major slave holders convinced

other lqhites that the Negro >I<l.s a "unique missing link,"

·

66

biologically and rn·::mtally S1J.i tabJ.e to become the' l:w.sic uni.t
· o£ producti.on of their major crops of· "king· cotton," toba·cco,

I
l

II
I

I

2m.d rice.-

TT"th
.-,J_ ·.

.l.

II soc~o
-·

1 og:cc"'
• -}.,

01

"historical" -"'" and

Church support, :tlha Negr(J slave tv.as reduced.

property.

to

§b~

!:UL

-chat-tel o.l:-

Slave codes were then enacted to ke~ the sJ.ave in'

his place and equal to livestock, goa·ts -- and even skunlcs.
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Chapter V

UNITED STATES SLAVERY

1\ND

STRATIFICATION OF NEGROES BY NEGROES
In th:i s chap'cer 1 the specified hypothesis is one of

a- relationship bet11een Southern 'Jni ted S1:ates chattel slavery
and stratification, in terms of class, of Negroes by Negroes.
In prder i!:o give emphasis and deeper insight, comparative analysis '''ith like situations in Brazil '''ill be pointed out l·Jhere
appropriate.

The first part of the chapter will examine the.

rach11 and physidal characteristics of this stratificat:ion.
The second' part will present its social characteristics.

third .Par'!:: ,,rill focus on religious characteristic-s.

'I'he

Finally,

______the_,_f_Qur_:th_parct-wlll'---dea-l-v;·l-t.h--'lohe-e-eonomic-a:spe-ct-s-ox--eni_s_ _ _ _
.stratification.
l!itACIAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACI'ERISTICS

Aided by intentional psychological and sexual assists
from ·their masters, some Negroes· soon learned to make social
distinctions as to the status-prestige of otl:ler Negroes based
on skin-color and physical features.

Negroes, once

"Americanized" by the Southern slavers, began to believe that
the eolor "black" 'vas evil and dirty, and "1\'hi te" "'as good
and clean.

White-style Judean Christianity was a great in:Elu-.

ence i.n fusing these concepts into their thoughts and ac_ti.ons.
70

. .A.cct.">:t'ding· t.o _Fra.z.ier, ]':l"eg-roes· felt. .~chat ·th.e- faintest ad.rnixtur(-;!

of "i'lhi te blood" <J.nd "their blood" raised th£1m ,i.n the scale of

.
1
hummuty.
'iTar;

The mere prestige of· the l'lhi te race during slavery

;.;;p greai: in the eyes of the Blacks that the Negroes \•Tent

to any. means t.Q.,.$;*'ser(lbJ.f> them or copy their life-styles, in
spite of the contempt it
Blacks.

bring from Whites and ot.her

~rould

Neg1.·o women, with the aid of v;hite men, :formed t.he

nucleus for physically "upgrading" the Negi·oid featttres.
Fr·a.zier • s
.

rese~J;~h .-q~uo;i::.es
..-':;

....

>

b,.·J',

certain mulatto

~1omen

as saying

--

.. • • • they '~auld rather. be a white man's concubine. than a
'nigger; s • wife. "

2

Mulattoes, according to his data,· fel·t their lighter
·skin color to be .so superior that they often refused to sit
------ ---- ------

\·ri.th da:t'ke.:r Blacks in church.

---

--,··

------

- - - - •--

- -- ---------'-y

To avoid "integration" with

these Blacks, many, if possible, 1v01.1ld go North and attro;mp1:
topa.ss as ;>h:i'ces,

3

In Brazil it 1r1as a d.istinct: privilege fm:

is depicted as c&rrying the baby on her back. if it turned out
to be "Black and ugly," and in her arms, advertising to all,
if it ~;ere "White and pretty. "

4

Note the associations between

"Black and u.gly," and "White and pretty."
pp. 38 <n1d. 39).

(Refer. to Chapter III,

Research, after the period of Southern United

States slavery, by Isaacs shmved that a considerct>le number of
Neg:r:oes rejec.ted their blackness and Negroid features and ·
yearned to be White.

This meant raising the value of whiteness

rather th<m blackness to the highest level or. model in life,
\'Jh:i_ch. in turn, instituti<ma.:'.ized a color-caste system \'lithin
the racial-social structure.

This ranking involved the emphasis

I

.

72

on skin li.-c;Jhtn.e:;;s, hail~ s·traightness, · an<·i ··the J..ikenes·s of

certain facial fact.nrs such as eyes, nose and mouth to the
.
. 5
CaucasJ.an t:.ype.

Tlii.s helps to polarize ancient myths (see

Chapter III, p. 37). regarding light and darlc, white and black,
;qithin the Black social structure, and enh;o,nces the status o,f

i,-

· the mul a:t'b::~.
HuJ.attoes were better educated and enjoyed more freeThey took pride in

dom than tire di1Xker. "unmixed" Negroes.

tracing their "family lines" to early United States pioneers.

6

During sla·wery they had preferred spots in the big house and
favored po:s,ts avray from the fields.

7

The mulatto families

often clai!ned a distinguished ancestry of senators and governors.
i'lhen slavery ended legctlly, they, because of superior training
and- :Ln

rca.ses long established freedon.r 1

mzur.t~1'

or took. _o. ~:ra._r posi t.ions of Negro leadership._

leaders.

ei,th~r-~ _p._l.r~~ady

~.rhE!:y b_ecame

ht1d

qreo.'t

Having h<,d a head start over the rest. of their race,

~~~~f~om~tcl.'l~~k~:t"an}~s-erne:t"<3ecl.-'-aoe-eorcs,-preacher·s--,-l-awyers-,-and

publicists.

8

In viev1ing portraits of Booker T .•. Washington,

Frederick Dougla.s, a.nd

vJ.

E. B. DuBois, the author noted that

they were light-skinned-- so·is Emperor Haile Selassie of
Et.hiopia.

It Hould appear then that to

a

significant number

:of slaves a..Tld their descendents, White was a psychologically
superior color, black a psychologically inferior color, and
tha.t there is some relationship between color grada.tions,
physical features, and status within the l!i'egro social structure.
Jh!':'!....!)ml~<2,

thus emerges as a status symbol,. an ·upper

class. in it:he eyes of a significant number of Negroes.

This

mixed-blocXJ. exemplifies
the "possibil:i. ty" · tllat
.
. Negroes can

':Jho couJ.d. no·L ''p{:\HS 11 'b.2.d t.o

\-vill
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GOn.fidential advi.se.r of tha older members of
t:he household. To young mothers, ·.she 1<1as an
.;;uthority on first babies. i'>ge added d:i.gni ty
to her posi ti.on ,and her 1:egime, Thomas Nelson
Page says, "extended t.requeni:ly through two
generations, ·occasionally through thre:e. ulO

I

I

1

J
1
I

j

J:t might al.so.be pointed .out that the dominance of "granny"

j

might. be found in the White family structure ( "'rhe Beverly

1

i

Hilhillie.s" Columbia Broadca.sting Company, Nmv York--··relevision
Program).

!

I

This very popular sho•v has been on .for year0!, •.

~'he·

Negro mother ·often 1:anked her own childre11 lm·1er
' ! ' ' -- ,' ···.-.

' . ' . f'·-.. '

than the White children she cared for.

The same love 2nd

compassion given to the White children was l'li thheld .from her.

ot•n.

Frazier viewed that:

• • • the idealized picture of the Negro
. mother has not grotvn ou:t o:f the storiep_ o:E he;r
· sacrifices-and devotion- to r1er own ch:iJ.dren,
hut has emer<;red from the tradition of the Negro
marruity -- e. romantic figure in t·Jhom na-ternal love
as a vlcDi:i.nu~3 -sentiment has become embodied-.. ,,
Th<Jre is plenty of evidence to give a solid hack-·
ground to the familiar picture -- stories of colg, _
____ __ · and_o:ften-Jaa-huma.n-indi-fference- i:oward- her own
offsprings and undying devotion to the childr.en
of the ma.ster race.ll
As to the males, before they could come "courting"
certain females, they had to show evidence of "culture and ·
refinement of character" -- Wllite version.
'1-lho ;.-ere graduates of the mistJ:ess' s

These "debutantes"

(master' .s wife) "finishing

school," offspring of the house servants (t-lho will be described

in next section), t•Tere not to be marred to ,; just any ole lo1vbreed slave." · Theref()re, ·these male sui tors, made very sure
tha.t they measured up to these "fine" young damsels.
socially "upgrading" t.hemsel ves,

t~hey

In

learned to think of other

"lesser cultured" Bl;~ck males as J.ov;er in status. 12
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Negl:O males, during slavery, .1vere ·deprived of their
manhocd in many 'vays. . Their 1'/0men v1ere

oft(~n

taken hy White

men for sex partners'; s1'1ift death was the' "prize" ~ays
Clangl ing o·minously 1 should t:hey ev<"m be caught looking "t>rish-fully" at White women -- .and to "rub the salt in firmly," sonie
of these Black \·zomen feJ. t prestic]ious in this int.erracial
relationship, ranking the sometimes·resul.ting offspring higher
than "unmixed" i'legro children.

Any. militancy by. these males

either. rec€li v:ru'L.:t.hE! • ' 1.-iJ. F,ve·. breaker" or .the · "Nat 'J.'urner" treat· ment..

No wonde:t' Black males could not. counter .the dominance

. . ..
13
of "granny" .. and "manuny." .... Another inte.res'cing and important

factor \1as tha·t the slave

mammy was allowed to give certain

preferences tc their girl children.
--- ····mammys;Frazie:t~1·r.t1tes-··~ ;

.In referring to theS<3
---

. - ·------=:=:;

.--if' the ch±lcl'~ms a girl';:'' she >'las·

l1/~\Jez· sapara{:ed from her until she -was t\ven.ty ... one .. u 14

It vrou].d

seem that a male child born to a ma.mmy w·ould suffer some

pro~-'

_____._. _, lelil~_Q.Lr.e.je_ction.-- -In-tl1-i-s--au-ther--'-s---c-Tex-as-l-±fe-experj~entrem,-·ii: \>laS

noted in observing relative.s that the Negro

~<romen

showed

more preference for their female than their male children.

RELIGIOUS CHARACTERISTICS
Previous chapters have pointed out, hmv in various •rays,
Chris't:i.anity tvas utilized to support beliefs that Negroes t·mre
the cursed of God's creation, doomed to lives of drudgery and

toil.
According i:o Has on, some White Christians professed
belief in the brotherhood of man.· Others, s1.1ch as many in th.e
Sc,uthern United States, either totally ignored such a belief

---~

~'.:-

compromis0cl it 'co mean that: although men might be equal il1

Godtc

i

s:tght~.

among me!1 it w·as a different matter.

15

1

The. lfui.tes i ndoct.rinated the. Negroes into believing-

-1

tha.t t1"1e ty-orld was a sorro.wfttl, si.nful place, ..and
1

vl<r<:ld be better in the "o·ther 1vorld."

'
16
support to this v~ew.

Il
1.

I
1.

i

Osofsky g:l ves some

He st:ates, regarding Christianity,

that· "masters ~~e.re convinced· that the· word.s of the I,ord,

l .

~·

t~hat th~ng·s

.

properly· i.nt.erpr.eted, 1,rould create a more docile and c:ontented
sl<tve

popul~t.i.on." 17

For example, T:ii"hite ministers, in preach-

ing and converting slaves to Southern style·Christianity,
eiho:r.ted them to work just as hard r.vhen the master or his
· ."foremans" were not watching them -- remembering that Jesus
~~as

·-·~--

"also 1vcatching" -- and exhorted :!;hem-to-l:>?cc::f-<tithf1.rl=t() c-;:;}H?-

-n:iast.eriX-all things. --- ai,vays serving him "cheerfully."
. 18
is su.pport:ed by Osofsky.

'l'hio

1.'his background laid the ground1<1ork for the Negro
____ pr.-eacheJ:'- ~Jhe,-'-eii:'lr<'l'r-tliroughstupidity and ignorance or clever

ness an<l understanding, became .the highest symbol of status
among the slaves and later freed slaves of various Southern
plantations.

He used (and still uses today, from the writer's

experience} maste,rfully dramatic sermons portraying _·the

~Vorld

as amiserable, gloomy place; the Negro should seek and expect
nothing in this v;orld, only in the next.

'rbese ministers

prec:ched ·bearing "crosses and burdens" in this 1'lorld (such as
slavery) ·as payment for a future crmvn.

No v1onder they sang

(and still do); "One of dees mornin' s I go1vna lay d01m rna cross
and get ma cro1·m" -- "Gonna shout all over God's heaven" "Dis
o.lfl ~..rorld is a mean ole tvorld to try to live in."

Frazier

7?

supports this vie\v and st.a.tes:
lh;doubtedly, j:he most inflmmtial
personalities among the slaves He:re their
JJreachers. Thes'e preachers became the
interpl;"eters of a religion which the slaves
developed on American soil.l9
In analyzing DuBois' s· r•,search in 'l:llis area, i·t seems '
that once .the Blacl>s. had overshelmingl.y embraced the White ver-

sion of Judean Christi<.mity, the Negro priest, or pr<:•acher,
became number one in rank and prestige among the Blacks. ·He
had close cont.,ac;t,_

y,Jj.. ich

th$ supernatt1ral, receivincJ "revelations"

from the' Almighty as to how his people should be led.
.
. •
20
the Blaclc Church became its greatest institu·t:ion.

Pz·om this,

ECONOMIC CHAPACTERISTICS
Frazier~

s vietv is that property ownership i.s assOciated
.

.

?]

't•Iith the element o£ consumption ..... -

The bl::-gro sla.vc:': v;as co-n-·

sidered chattel and property, and forbidden by lavJ t.:- legally
o~m

any property ('refer to Chapter III, pp. 41-44).

This sec-

tion ··focuses on those Negro versus Negro social distinctions
forced upon them as units of economic production as follo'\';s:
.Th_e House Slave versus the Field Slave.

The "social"

class distinctions bet1veen these t\>70 production groups were
real.

l'he house slaves felt more socially and emotionally

attached to the mae.ters and families.
White household tragedies.

They often 1·1ept o,rer

These servants v1ere the e')rly

"psychiatrists" for the 'l<lhite households, always ready 1-?ith
the compassionate ·ear.

'.rhey copied the White family's life-

styles, manners, values, and so on 2.nd used these as a means

tQ make certain distinctions, ranking the field slave as a
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Chapter VI
NEGRO SLAVERY 1 · POS'l' SI.I\ VE.RY
UN,ITED STATES AND BRAZIJ"

The fiJ:·st pc>rtion of this chctpter 1-lill compa1:e American
chattel si;:,:very to the s1:ratification developed 1d th. Brazili1m
sl<i.very.

The second p<J.rt 1dll focus on post-slavery to the

early 1940'.s (mostly United Sta·tes material).

Finally, the

tl"\ird section will include a study of 1\'hite-Black and BlackBlaclc stratification in Chicago, Illinois, and Bahia, BraziL
SLliVERY AND

STRA~'IFICNI'ION

SYS'l'EHS

UNI'l'ED STATES AND BRAZIL

betv.reen the ins.ti,tutions ·of slavery :i.n these . two countries, it.
is lwped that greater insight may be gained as to the. class
system slavery produced in our Southern states.

'l'he presenta-

tio.n is also intended to help point out the uniqueness of i:b.e
C:hattel-i:ype skin-color based on 'Southern Un.ited Sta.tes style
slavery as it: was pract.iced in this country.
In Brazil, the slave
although lcn·mr class.

1

~vas

considered as a human being,

In the Southern United States, ·the

slave >vas considered as chattel, property,. sub-human, and

ranl,ed 1'1ith the lm·Jer animals •
The slaves "'ere vlell fed in Brazil.
>·Jell fed i.n ·the southern United States. 3
83

2

~'hey 1•mre a.lso

84
Fi:"aterni;zat:i.on bettveen roasters and slaves t..ras
. ..
Braz~. J.. 4·
encourcigeo.,, J,.n

Strict codes, t'lith prison sentences,

l,

and loss of reputation were used ·to discourage such a practice

in the Southern TJnited States

even. though .in actuality i·t

'<'Jas · pract.iced considerabJ;y. 5
In Brazil, ··the skin-color of the slave t-7as the yard-

stick in measuring the social distance bet.wee-n rnaste.rs a.nd.
slaves.

'l'he .lighter the sl:in, the higher ·the ranking· and ·the

clo.ser the associ<:·tion ...

~-->·S~El•Ve color gradations and status

t•Jere also import2.nt in the United States southern · sy.stem. 7

To the Brazilian, the Negro's so-called adaptable,
8
happy, merry mcomner made him superior to the Portuguese. · · In
."lt:he Southern United Sta·t.es, these "mannerisms" meant. the Negro
was a· sub--human, inferior species.

The Brazilian sla.vers, as those in 'the Southe:.::n United
S'tate.s, believed that t:he "biological" a,ssist •ras

--J;Tegro.

•.rh.is

--could lighten his slcin-color and

good-f-0~-:ohe-.- ' - -

..

.-~~-----

change those

"hindering" features, thus eliminat.ing part of the Negro's

.

"curse."

9

According to Frazier's resea.rch, Brazilian slavers

believed tha·t lfui-t:e women were for marriage, mulatto 1vomen for
.
10
fornication,: and Negroes (unmixed) for 11·ork •
The Brazilians, as did the United States Southerners,
sought and gained Church support for their system. 11
Blaclcs of African royalty were allmved to retain their
status and 1vere given proper courtesies in Brazil.

In the

Southern Un.ited States, any shotv of "royalty" on the part of
an African Black lmuld have been met to1i th sudden and !J:nal
. 12

·termin:>ting_ force.- ·

8
,l',s;

,.
~

in the United States Sou1:h~ t:he Brazilian house

slaves . enjoyed gx•ea"i:;f;r. prestige, adop1;ing ,the 1i]0ite' s langt12.ge.
and li:fe-stylf,Sw

The field· hand, as in the Southern Unit:ed

States of P,merica,. enjoyed muc.h less pres·tige.

In Brazil, the

new ;;:rri vaL-, frc.•m A.fri.ca wer(; the mos·t milH:ant.
tlH~

mention, however, of

There is no

presence of the "slave breaJ(er," w·ho

l1t the South<.;;rn United States o£ America took care of' -these

A.s ir; the Southern United Stat.es,· it I•Jas a symbol of
social este:em for the Brazilian master to be seen taking his
slaves ·to church.
·not cna'cte•cl.

They were considered part of the family and

One depiction of the "Church procession" in

Brazil shm11s in single file, the maBter, his daughter, her

la.st, a younq Ne.:9ro
. .
15
slave , ~~ int:~_r:rl'" in •...:ra1.n1.ng.

buy their cfreedonl.

In the Southern United States, the strict

slave codes provided that they could never

Oi-nl

any property.

16

•

Skilled artisans· (carpenters,· shoemaJ(ers, and the like) kept
their surplus earnings and bought their freedom.

18 . 19
'

The planters in Brazil ,,,ere not able to transform
sla.very into

2

social system based on race, as did those in

the Southe.in United States.

These slave masters in Brazil

w'ould not toler<lte anyone dictat:ing their· "social relationships"
with the sJ.ave woman.

In referring to the abolition of-slavery

in the Unii!:ed States and in Brazil, Bason points out:
The South uas threatened by the North .omd
forced to abandon slavery; the ;~hole structure

1.'/

86
of Southr,;rri l'lociety \vas shatt.ered by the Civil
In Bra..zil, slavery, a-s. \·Te have r.;een,
d.Hindled long before tlboli tion and lvas eventually
cmded by a consenous of opinion in \·lhich the
church \vas united Nith the liberaJ.s, intellectuai
\'lith merchants, There was, therefore, no need 'co
make Negroes the scapegoats for hostility ·to
I·~ar..

. t ....?0
a b o 1 .1.. ~.
t...l.On:ts·

POST SLI\.VERY --·
UNITED STATES AHD BRAZIL

In :focusing on the post-slave:ry periods in the United

States and Brazil, research shO'.•lS slavery as having b<;!en
"legally" ended in the United Stat.es in 1863, and in Brazil
.iri the 1880's.

According to Frazier's research, by 1880 the

Blacks had long been "assimilated" into the Brazilian culture
through massive nma1gamation of the ~2.ces,:· ,....reating one of the
t-1orld' s most

11

colored"

countries~ 21

S.ome other pos·t-sla"'Je:ry

~-----~B~?,ck-C<:td@&,---~anEl.-;-restrj~ctl::on's,

enactea-by vJhi. t.es in

t:he Southern Uni.ted St2tes of America, and based on those used
earlier to support the institution of sl2very, 1<1ere enforced
to keep the Negro in "his place."

This meant in a caste--

like system, intel;lded to forever polarize the Negro in a servan·tRevengeful rn ack politicians,
. .
22
former Nhite abolitionists, and carpetbaggers,
1vere great

master relationship with h'hi tes.

.

.,3

influences t.o the existent racial prejudices.~

Blacks I rights

h'ere "protected" in so rae southern states if they stayed out of.
polit.ics.

24

There 1vere no such codes in Bra·zil. 25

'l'he one post-slavery code
~Jithou~:

26

most severely enforced

trial or mercy pertained to a Negro male "raping" a

137
. -- -·

-------------------

v;lhitc 1110man -- lynching ·vc"s often the· "mel;hodology" of

preventj_cm. <md discouraqement.

men.

.

rap~ng

BJ.,ac
- k,_ women.
.
27

This did not apply to White,

No such "code" is mentioned :i.n the

resqur.cGs en Brazil ..
Negroes of lvhit.e parentage \vere better educated in
·
b ,0 tl1 coun t .r1es.

28 _A. ccor d':eng t-·o '7
+"as h'1ng t-on, on J.y 1 percen-

o:f Ne<Jroes >·rB:t'e in professional jobs in 1890.

enga9ed as follo1-1s:

The rest; 1-1.ere

59 percent infarming, 28.7 percent as

doxne:o-tics, 4 :percent in trade and transportation, and 6 perc<~nt

in manufacturing and mechanical pursuits.

cent wex:e literate immediately after slavery.

thirds of Iifeg:coes could read and Vlrite.

29

Only ten per-

By 1915 two--

There was certain

upvlal::d mobility in the fields of poetry, literature, music,

.- t.1ng. 30
an d pa.:m

Rese<1rch shov;s 'che economic and educ'~tion.-:;1

stai:tts of t.he post-slavery Negro in Brazil' t~o. be si!niiar t6
that fr1 the Unj_t,ed St.ate.S;
that ib.

however~

the big difference

l"lCl.S

B.razil_th£~_ma.;jor-"re.st-r-i-&-E-i-0ns-i-n-ach-±ev±ng-upward_ _ __

mo~ii:itywere cla.ss rather than race. 31 , 32 • 33 , 3 4
In Brazil, the predominately mulatto class
:in 1828•

1~ere

By 1835 only one out of four 1vere slaves.
.

freed

It is
.

interesting_ ·to note only one· out of every six Blacks (nonmulat.to) were free.

These freed slaves i·mre not "legal

"'
·.
II 1
.• .
35
l'<egroes
: out• f ree Braz1~1ans.

United Stzttes, though

ah~ays

Mulatto children in the

''legal Negroes," and labeled

":mule niggers," were for the most part considered free.

Even

tha mas'cer• s mulatto mistresses enjoyed special prestige,
along wit.h "their colored" offspring.· These masters often

88

It .mi<_:rht: be safd at this .Point: that some of the uuniquen

·distinctions

of

been present.ed.

thr;; ·chattel slavery of the A.merican South have
E>ome objectivity has hopefully been achieved

by comparing th:i,s sysb:'lm wit:h that of Brazil.

The A.nt<e):>.;ican

Southerners used e;{·t:remely :fanatic, unscientific, and illogical
me<ms to "keep· the Negro in his plac.e"

Genovese, in desCl7ih-

ing t..rhctt. he fel1: was·- -southern sl-avery's main '":eakness., states,
i t \vas a "

•• system lJased on contradictions. " 37

This ·evil

instit;ution, not only served to stratify l·lhi tes by Whites 1
and Negroes by Whites, but it also "programmed" certain Negroes

to stratify othe:r NegJ:oes,
THE NEGRO'S IMAGE IN THE SOUTH:

.1914

According to Claude H. Nolan, 38 •rhomas Pear.·ce Bai.le,
i.n his R'l££__9rtl1_9.;1oxy in the. South and·

Ott~er

Aspects of .!_he

------Neq:ro-:}'ro;>.ti:l.,;"-g:, pli5J.ishea' in 1914, described certain racial

doctrines. of the Southern people, which he pointed out

l<~ere

part of the socio-religious culture:
· '1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7~

8.

9.
10.
11.

Blood tvill tell.
The White race :must dominate.
The Tuetonic peoples s'cand· for race purity.
The negro is inferior and 1-rill remain so.
This is a t·lhite man's country.
No social equality.
·
No political equality.
In matters of civil rights and legal adjus·tments,
g.i ve the l·rhi te man, as opposed to the colored m:m,
the benefit of the doubt; and under no circum.;.
stances intE>rfere with the prestige of the white
race.
In educational policy, let the negro have the
crumbs that fall from the ><'hite man's table.
Let there be such industrializa·t:ion of the negro,
as 1dll best fit him to serve the t'lhi·te man.
Only Southerners understand thei negro question.

89
12.
I3.

14.
15.

Let the South set.tle the negro question •.
'I'he st.a.tus of peasantry is all the negro may hOJ.:l€
for, if the races <lre to live together in peace.
Let the. lowest white man count for more than ·the
highest negro.
'l'he above statements indicate the leadings. of
Providence. '

'1:hese viel'JS seem noi: too far removed from those held ..
prior :to and durinu slavery (as presented in Chapters III and
J.V) pertaining to s'cratificat:ion of· Blaclcs by Whi i:es.

Yet,

ttte Sou•therne.r, when pressured by the changing events .of hist:ory effecting value or.ien·t·<xt:j\\ni3 ·:and other social moves,

39

e.xhibi ted in spite of his illogical racist rigidity amazj_ng,
and Y«•T- even more strange flexibilities and adaptations.

Even

after Negroes had made certain advancements refuting the above
.":fif'ceen" Negro class typings, Nolan •·s research shows Southerners
then,

" • • • conceded that Negroes might riot, aft;er all, he

believed, continued to be disordery, shif·l:less, given to steal·----~-,-.-.------,-----:---.--•-:--------.,-40------_ --------~--- - .l.:ng, · a.nd sex:u.ally promJ.scuous • •_ ~ ..
WHI'rE-BLACK AND BLACK-BLACK
STRA'.l'IF'ICATION CHICAGO-Bl\HIA

Certain compa.risons have already been made in this
c.hapter of slavery and stratifica'l:ion in the United States and
B.'t"azil.

41

This section I•Iill focus on Black-White. and Black-

Black stra.tification :i.n the cities, Chicago and Bo.hia.

Th~

author feels that there are similarities betv1een the two cities.
The comparative analysis will hold many v<:!riables constant 1-1hile
checking the ef£ect of region on the stratifica.tion o.f
by Whites an.d by Blacks.

Blacl~s

'~""'

ab)~e

'

i:.o pas.s f_c(t< wtd.i:e)

The byword in t:his

"

u.n.d. .so o:n ..

1945 6 and iil Bnhia by Pierson, :L11itial plibl.ication in 1942,

:.-)1

'.!.'he Black pqpulation in Chic<o1go was u.round 360,000
d1~ri!v;r

this period.

Bahi<t, about the size of Minneapolis,

had a popula·tion approximately 700,000 -- 50 percent or
· 3-o:> , oo·o

· -

cons~.a.ere

d . as Bl
, ·.. 43 • 44
._ acK

r·t ,;,ould seem, therefore,

that ·the Black populations correlated closely in number.

J:n B:tonzeville Negroee. of all color wo-re for the most
part segreqated in ghetto areas, whereas in Bahia only the
.

•. ~' · ·- .-r·•- \if!"-~

~,

Bl"acker Negroes · seg:t•egai:ed themselves in cel:tain residential
areas.

45

46

•

Blacks migrated to Chicago to flee Sou·thern slaverypatterned oppressions; whereas Bahia had been horae for its
Blacks since landing from -Afl.'ica.

Since E::thia 111as sccicd to be

typical of all. Brazil, Blacks would not have had ·to migrat:c'
to this Hoxthern Brazilian city, or any other one to esc2pe
raci2l prejudice due to color.

47

In BronZ(O'iVille, Negroes

•

48

~rere

unwanted by \'Jhites as

neighbors, with objections tied to the Negro's color; 1,•hereas
in Bahia, they 1·1ere accepted by a large majority, objections
not being as to race, but to cl.ass and poor living condi49.
.
t .10ns.

50

Chicago shared the characteris·tics of origim1l Uil.i ted
States mores as to Black and l'n1ite, slavery and stratifica'cion.
Bahia w2s also-said to be-typical of original Brazilian mores
of liberality in social interactions beb;een l,n,ites and

BJ.acks.

51

•

52

In Chicago, lower-cJass Whites, many foreign born as

J.n

no

. (>.·.•
, •. ·'1·.·,,"..·.1·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·,·.
0

(

':

t~J.ir!.q

.+_.··c·•.'
. ::."J'.·'..''•

·i-·r,
-~'·

~
c.

r·.:let.'.:_;on·~D:Lxon

,. J'___<''!'
'1 +~-·! C""r•·t
,_.,
;_i ... ~·-'~-·
-<.:'.,,-_

rc--·.... ~.C'fl·'·
.._--.;,;..__t,~·'··r~

cnly

1 ,.
]'01•
.J.
, :C'•VE~1
: . ...
_,

·this

·v,r.:-:~.s

not.

r.::: r.;
·pri.o:c t.ribo.l life ...) ..

In

ChJcac:;:fo,:~

t:he old slave:cy st:ra:t.ificc:.d:ion

:::yndrom(~

r::c
,;

-'1•''>1'""","'
~ , •::-;)J A

J'.,._(
••

~ g·~,:,.
.J, ,_,,
,U, f._,
1

··'

::.·.J·.·.·..·.·.n
1
-

··,.,•,•·.'.. ·q a
-~

~;ignif:i.cant pr:efeJ:·c~nce~,

cux·ly or

Good. hctil:-st~x'aiqh·!:

GJ.

prc~!:f~(:~r-~eed

::.n )Jl"E:!s·tig:lou.s job positj_ons, bo·th in Chicaqo 2.n.d

f.:·:.-~·
..-:-.J·,..
. . :t d.,. 64:.,
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xnob:i.lit.y of many Hrr::.zilian

Bl~Lcksr

Nherean

J:~-;.c:i.2.1

di~:t.it)C"'cio!1E·

i

l

I

.;;::.Cr)(lOmJ"c;""

Brazilians.

There tvere BJ.r.\ck codes· ih post:-slavery

S·ta"\;es of America to

l~ec~p

the Negro in his place

United
no -such

codes \'lert:! :found in ··Brazil ..

As to Negro--Negro st:cntifica·U.on, the most far'
:t'e<:',ching "influence" of chat.t.el United Stai:es and Brazilian
type slavery has been in the area of skin·-color gradations
and status reflected in
Bahia.

tht~

st1ldy of Negroes

in Chicago .and

Second. to i:his appeaY.'ed to be physical characteristics,

such as Hcau.casoid like=' h.aiJ;,, nose, eyes, and so on.

i>,

;'<
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Chapter VII
CO.NCLUS IOl'TS
The .hypot.hesis in this thesis has been:

There are

relcd:. ~onships betv1een the American institution of chatteJ.'

slave:r:y and t;he stratification by class of American Negroes
by American lfuii:es and by

Arrr~.rican.o}Jegroes.

hypothesis, historical nmterial

In light of this

.
has been presented

showing:

That there existed early pre-slavery E:uropean value
orien·tations that considered the Black African's racial fea·tures. (skin-color and physical traits) as being repellen-t to
Jook upon and that these Africans represented to Europe;oms
-.-~t loKe:r ~~>rde:r. human species.
Religious trc:.diti:on suppox··ted
·this hy emphasizing the purity of "tvhiteness" and the sordid------·-ness~o:.:- "b]:-a-d~n-eoss-;-"-un'E-1-1 some of these Europeans believed

the r,£;rican

!~·egro

to be the "cursed of God's creation."

'That there were many slave-type stratification systems
existing in tribal Black .Africa (mostly economic in nature}
long before. advent of the European systems.
i'hat the European Colonials in Afr.ica, by basing their
stra.tific:ati-on systems on skin-color

~rrad2.tions,

and the copying

o£ l'l:h.i'te life-styles by Black Africans and Bla.ck African embracement o£ ;,\,'hi te style" Jude an Christianity, t-;ere factors le2ding
to a "divide-and-conquer" ethic which kept most of the Black
svbjects in lower-class status.

The Black African slave sys-

·terns con·tinued to rely upon skin-color gradations and race ·to
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r;:~nk

by

the liYegro.,

Whit!~s.

In these

11

processt~s~~·

C:f stratifying·

Ne~rroes

·Negroes "·o:f: color" 1·1ere learning tl1 stratify other.

Ner;p:·oes in. t.he co.lorlie.s, who v1ere of darker hues or "unmixed. "
That the Dutch rcmked the Black African as <emim2J.--J.ike
and

bel.iecv>.~d

Yet,

in strict racial segregation.

ev~n

among

the Dutch 11 through miscegenation, one's family could gradate·
tc 2, "Colored" -- even a "White."

The Dutch introduced s.lavery

to the North Americc.n Colonies, and vere.the number one slave
tre;ders to •these colonies for some 80 years.
T'h.at chattel-type Southern Uni'.:ed Sta·tes of America
style sla,..very

l~Jas

initially introduced as an

11

economic neces-

·sity" to aid White Planters in the cotton, •tobacco, and rice
crops (·the numbers one, two, three produc·tion exports of .the
Sou·th), upon I·Jhich the t:otv.l economy restl)d.
~-Jer-e

i·nvest·cd in. slaves, u.nt.il the Negio :::lave: '·becctme

bol o:i: the SClUth and. -~.;he cornerstone _of it:.s cul tur.e..
th~t tft(~jl hC:~

.f.inally

-~:ound

·Feelir::.9

the better alternative, the

perf~ac_t

"speci,Js" superbly created "racially, mentally, arid physically"
for the toil and drudgeries of their agrarian economy, White
Southerners committed all r·esources of c<O.pi tal to the "potential"
produ.ction. capacities of the Neg:t;"o slave.

'l'o protect this

:investment. it was necessary to "proclaim" White domina.nce over
Negroes i.n, all areas except in extremely hard

l~o/IZ....

Whiteo·

Southerners felt it necessary t.o tap earlier reservoirs o:i:
racist European pre-slavery religious traditions, cultural
values, and to add "other" religious, c1.1ltural, and historic2.1
:i.nterpre·ta.tions of their

O\>'Il

to

sho1~

Jl.:frica.n fox labor needs in the South.

tha·t God created the Black
'l'hese, in·terpretations

J.OJ.

"1ere. "supported" by racist sociological., psychological,
medical,· an<"<tomic21, ?J.nthropological -- and even th.§:.21.'?..sLiS1!1.
.

-l,

hypo·thesis, thesis, and exegesis sugqesting that the Negro

tvas more an1mal than human.

Then legal codes were enact:ec1 to

kee,p t:he Negro sl<o.ve in "his place," which led to the accompli'shment of a. hist:orical first -- one that the Romans, Greeks,.
Por ·t:•>~'"'"e
~··':.1'-'~--•-"
I

"p"n~
~h I
._).
r.:~
..~-o

.French_.. English, and even the Du·tch "over-

look.ed," the "l·egal creation" of "Negro" as an "eter·nally"
irrespective of
skin-color and other physical traits.

Thus the Negro slave

became property, cha·ttel, ranked >1i·th furniture, and domestic
animals, stripped of his African culture, his· rights, all statusprestige, class, m=>nhood,
the Whit·a man's robot.

~mmanhood,

.mor&lity; finally hec,oming

Thi.s mast.er-proper·ty relationship did·

not· l2.r1t lon_g_, as social distances \·:rere :t"{~duced by t~he ~"'.!hi te

_____masters·

fre~quent.

''mating sessions" \-lith lJegro fcimale

and sla;ves- r.iuch ~s the ntllammy" and

and clan.

11

Sl~t.ve·s,

Uncle TOms 11 becoming "\·;e·t:

From these "unions" and slave-White family associa-

tions, came the mixed-bloods and house slaves, >·1ho l'lere tre2.ted
more prestigiously than the "darker" slaves and 'che field hands.
There were also, ·the slaves 1vho copied the White life-styles
being ranked higher than those 1·1ho dj.d not, and ·the Negro slavepreac~her,

<vho by preaching the "for slaves only" 9ospe1, bec<:lme

the "number one" favorite of the Whites.

In the Negro slave

family group, the lvomen Here treated more "prestigiously" by
the Whi·tes the;n the men, and the girls more than the boys.
urban slaves Here given mora privileges by their masters

The

tlE~.n

(skilled. laborers) were ranked hi9her by Ffhi'l:es than the
"un~;killed"

farm hl1rids.

That Negro :>lccves stratified other Negro slaves; house
slaves over field slaves, art.isians over field slaves, mixbloods over the "unmixe<;l."

Negro fem2les were ranked over

Negro males, Negro girls over Negro. boys, the Negroes >•7ho
copied the Iilli ·te life·-s·tyles over those who didn't, the freed
slave. over,

.thf~., ·?),c!.Y.!3~ ..-.. ,1'1ergroes
~

'

.. '- . It:· ' ... :~- ,:

tvi th caucasoid physica.l t~raj_ts

,.1ere ranked over those >vho had Negroid physical traits, and
the preacher ranked as the "High Priest," possessing 1:he only
telephone line to commune 1vi th the "gods. "
That in Brazilian type chattel slavery,

:th•~

Black

slave was property of the owner, hut human property otnd r:o·t
11

li"vcst6ck . : II

·rhat the Bra.zili~ns in theiL~- '_sys·tem did. r.lot. :feel

the ·-need i:c -crec1.te a

~'legal

Negro 11 and,

t~erefore,

di-d hot

think it. necess;J;ry, as in the United States of America system,
to <:ler:rive him of his native folk\·rays, customs, and mores.
That in post-slavery United States of America, "rhen
legally deprived of the slave codes, the Whites eventually
enact.ed "Jim Cro1v" laws intended to perpetuate the insidious
stra.t.ification of Blacks; by continuing favori tisn1 to "colored"
Negroes and "Uncle Toms, " sought and succeeded to cause st:ratifical:ions of Negroes hy Negroes.

No such codes or Jim Crovr

lai•Js '!-;ere found to e:dsb in Brazil.
Studies of racial stratifications in cities such as
Chicago (Unit:ed States of A.merica) and Bahia (Brazil) reveal
these stratification$ of Blacks by l·lhi tes and Bl0cks resulting
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from slave:ry to be seen as existing in the early 1940's.
ThEi author haG experienced and observed these ·t:ypes of

strati.f:lca·tion in _the

Unit~Jd

Sta.·tes up to and including· the

present day {see Chapter I, pp. 1-15).
In vie\.ring this rna.teJ::ial in light of the hypo'chesis, ·
certain aspects of the class stratification of American
- -Negroes by Ame;rican l•lhi tes and by American J:<'.egroes \vere _
determined.
st\ch

as

l~y

American cha·ttel slavery, and o-t.b.ers by :factors

values, race, sex, economic, ·social, time, and locale.
Al•!ERICl~N

CHi-\TTEL SLAVERY

American chattel -slavers consumed all that -.ms av;J._:i.lable of r21c:i.st religious, historical, and s.t;:ien'c:i..fi.:; n,i.ni:.€lrpretat.ions" as to the Black African's inf<.<ri.ori.ty to t.he
White man, ·then added other "sociological., " "religious, "
-~-~''hi.Gl.00"i-Ga-17--"---anQ._-"-anatomiCaJ._theor.ies.,-''--o£_._their__o_lm. __Thr.c.mgh ____ _

'a unique process of assimilation emerged one of the most
hideous forms of chattel slavery, ranking the slave completely
as property,

~dthout

any human rights, considering them as

cat1:le, monkeys, skunks, goats -- and even less.

This

assimilation produced another first, the legal United States
of America Negro (evolution no·t by bio-physical process, but
by decree).

'l'his "feat," \'?as not even accomplished by so-called

refined civ:i.lizati_ons of Greeks and Romans, nor by the
Portuguese, Spanish, French, British -- even the Dutch alloHed
"biolog·ical" evolution to "Caucasionhood."

The long-range

plan was this; once legally defined as a Negro, al\1ays a Negro,
irrespective of skin-color and other b:i.o-'physical features.

Ame.1:·i.caJ1 ch2.t.t.eJ.

vant

~1nd.

BecatJ.::~:e

r-g
.).L

'1l.t..=:.oso offort:..c; inc I udcd
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"sweet, bye-and-bye.."· 'l'o erase the stigma attached to bein9
a le9al Negro slave in the system, the slave women often

·· · ··· · · - -rea:a:t::ty ·.:rccept·ed the roie-of-"sex-mics-t-JCess"--to
to "Cam:.as.J.onize" their offsprings.

·'~he

.. -l'lhite_.males_

The slave codes, ,Jim Cro.w

laws, and their c:ko.scendan:t prejudiced and canonized socia.l
belied's, have seen to it that in this country no Black

like one," Ulliess he lives the torturous iife of "passing."
!~ighte.r-skinned

Negro slaves and their descendant;'!,

con:v:i.J!li<:ed•. that being. Black 1-1as. sub-human, felt that they had

hi.<Jher sta:bus-prestige than the darker slaves.

descendants also felt they

\~ere

Later, their

higher class than dar,ker .

'Darker males married lighter-skinned 1-l\?rnen, and
darker-sl:il.. :nned women married lighter-skinned men all hoping

to a.t least psychologically erase some of the stigma att-ached
to bt<:d.ng a.

le~ral

Negro.

-~;-------~

Slaves who \vere in closer cont.act with whites, such
as house servants copied White life--styles, cus·tomes, and so
on and felt that in acquiring these Caucasioned social quali·ties. they were becoming more refined wi·th more class t:han
the "crude," "savage" field hands.

As late as the early

1940•s, studies in Chicago show Negroes who had lived as
neighbors to Whites, and had become established in Nhite lifestyles, resenting the "uncultured" Black refugees from t.he
Sou:th<ern. :farms.
Blacl~s

!.n this author's experience, even today, many.

seem to rank associations with Whites as being of higher

prest:.:'l.ge than association with Blacks.

These Black;s, "sur-

rounded" by h'hite acquaintances, often ignore other Bla.cks in
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the group.

I·t vould cilso seem that the event of American

chattel slavery did l(:ad to stra·U.fication of ll!nerican
Negroes by l\.merican Negroes, thrm and nm•;.
OTHER CON'I'RIBUTORY FACTORS

Some other factors in determining these

t\~O

systems

of ntratification were:
Y§1.l1~~:

Black skin-color, vlas considered repulsive

t.>y· l'll:lite Europeans before the ins·ti tutiQn of .Uni·ted States.
chattel . slavery.

This v·ie\.; was already deeply imbedded in

their folkways, customs 1 mores 1 . and religious traditions.
~:

Whi·te. Europeans considered their racial physical

features superior to those of the Blaclc African

)2~for€J. Un~tea

States chattel slavery.
~2£::

Ni'iscegena.tior"J

bt~tween

Nhi te

.~;uropeans-

a:nd Black

l'.:fr:Lcans exist:ed on ·the African Cont.inent pe:f:OT':'; -the inception

-----.- of-uni.-t:ea-sl:ates chattel, slavery.

This "biophysical process"

had already established skin-color gradations and status as
factors in stratification of Blacks by vfuites and ether Black
of "color. "
Economic:

White Europeans considered the Black African

as an excellent slave species and unit of production in Europe
a.nd Colonial Africa, long before United States chattel slavery,
in ancient: Greece and Rome.

Black slaves tvere brought to

Portugal from Africa as early as the middle fifteenth century,
over 300 years before United States chattel slavery..

11

Blave

factories" were set up on the African Continent by these
Europeans to collec·t the "green stuff" from. the "gullable"
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l'lhi.ba United St.a.tes Sout:herner, drunk >·l:i. th slave fever.
So_:::ial:

White European colcnish' .felt t.hat close

' them and Black Africans, including copyassociations bet•reen
ing their life-styles and embracing their "version" of .rudean
c:tu-istianity,
and ·class.

.

'~ould

"upgrade" th.e Africans in

stc~tus-prestige

Hany Black· Africans were ;vh:Ltewashed into believ-

ing this, resulting in Blacks s·tratifying other Blacks who
pref'erred · t.o rt)tain their native customs -- lonq before United
States chattel sl.<nr•"lry.

It goes 1d.thout saying that descendants of 'chese Roman,
Grecian, Portuguese, Spanish, English, French, and Du.tch
migrated to this continent, and helped to establish the thirte<Om
colonies that later became the United States of Amer5.c«, with
its ·unique chattel slavery ..

Time:
~~~~I~•.:Lth

Historical timing -·- the Industrial Revolution,

Western Euronean and the Northern. un,i ted State!s

)~u:Lldin~.~~

text5.1e fac.t.ori!=s wherever possible, made: cotton the number
one market.

Since ''King Cotton" was the number one product

of Southern United States of America, these

l~hi te

Americans ·

took advantage of ·the times and created by "decree" a "species"
mentally, ethnically, and. physically. fit to plant, cultivate,
and harvest this crop -- the Negro.

When cotton ceased to be

king, Negro slavery, as it existed, became a liability to the
South. 1
Local<o:

'l'he type of chattel slavery with. its "legally

=eated," sub-human Negro slave existed only in the United
States South, and neither in Europe, Colonial Africa, nor in
other nations inthe Americas, such as Brazil.

:b:ting in :Blacks ..

lJnit:r.-Jd Stat:cs marshalls ''t.u:rned the ot.her

Sou:t;herners a::rain

con·t~o1.led
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Nog;r.oes hy filibus1:er until the 196C • .s.

conser\l.rat:tve

Republi~.:ans

Even· t.oday,

and St,)Utherners cont.intte to block

.

'

2

legisJ.at:ion to gra:n'ting equa.J. rights ·co Blacks. ·
of: Southern chattel

slavt~ry,

Because

the North, as 1·1ell as Sou·th,

uas contaminated by raci·sm and the two systems of stratification -·- '!:hey .still· exist today. 3

>.
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Chapter VIII
''!

PROJECTIONS
On the· basis o.f this .study, the follo~dng an"

predictions concerning the changing American class · syst-.em: .
STRATIFICATIOlT OF NEGROES BY viHI'l'BS

Beginning \·lith the time period ending the historical
study (early 1940's) to the present (1970), certain alter·natives

~rere

seen by the: present

'~ri ter

for the American

· t:regro in a society whose social roots in l'ihite-Blacl; :nHations
1~ere

planted in racism:
1.

They could despair and through suicide and. other
--~--·-·-

2.

They could settle do\vn to their grim state, adjust

to some kind of contentment, blot out the future, and "make

the best of it."
3.

They could

prete~d

to be contented, and through

religious means anesthetize themselves agaj.nst the social.
agonies, ):,.oping for some Divine intervention that
~~ntually

4.

~rill

"save them."
Ttey cou;td leave and go to another national setting

!n'hereby they might be better accepted.
5.

They could try in massive effort to

~Jin

acceptance

of the dominant group, whatever the price paid, and by whatever means possible, from extreme acts of humility to outrigh·t

111
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imitation.•
6.

The.y could t.a.ke up a.rms (a la Nat ~61rner) and

'·

fight.

7.

They could enlist the aid of sympathizers and

"oppo.rt.unists n in the rna jeri ty group to help them through
legal process.
8.

They could, by rediscovering t.heir cultural

ident.ity, create a pa.rallel sub-group ent.ity, whose sywl1ols
are synonymous with those of the majority except that they
;wuld be saturated 'l'lith the Blade group "insignia."
Historical research has pointed cut rather clearly

that the !najcir responsibility for removal of racist stratifications

<.~f

Blacks by Whites in the United Sti'ltes rests >Yith

the Whites.who started it in the first place.

However, this

research to 1945 shmved no over-all national effort· en the

t!V:tjority to do t.h.is.

'.

Then, in order to start a social

process that would someday eliminate traditional and cultura.l :r.ac:i.'st stratifications, the Negro 'lflould have to take
. the

lead(~rship

in at least ha11ing abolished the legal barriers

that prof;ected l'n1i te dominance over him since the Emancipation
Proclamation.

In the last t\venty-five yea.rfi, American Blaci<:s

utilizins: the alternatives in points 6, 7, 8 (presented above)
under leadership of groups such as the Bla.ck Panthers, National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, the Student Non\liolent Coordinating Council, the Congress of Racial Equali·ty,
tl1e Black l'luslims, and others, have brought' about such

-~ ....... :1 ~"~·~.:·~·. .o:·r~--~--~ 1 ·1 -:;
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\ ....•)Ol1
_
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cornerst.rnte 11 C)r thermc\st-a:t of itS culture ..

s :i. nce that time; ·· l'i11i te
o£ Jl.rmori.ca. ha':' lEo\arned t:o viel•l him as

o::;,·'t .

·2m

Unitc~n

s t<l tEis

integ.r'a1 pe<.rt ··of ·

...• ..1..0\l ....... ~y ..
"0,'1-'

~u:e

Neg.roes

cc>mpet:ing

~·rith i~bit<~s

i<> many of t:J,e previously all vhi te professiona.I fields, in

advanced e.ducaU.onal . technology and espe.c:i.ally in spor>cs. ·
Norf. and ·more. Blacks are :becoming "middle class.''

tinue to <.';;tnphasize that. Blac:k is
b~;nJt.iful

-·- ·even superior, color than 1\'hi t.e ..

Plack militants

. . . .1..~..D/'.·,~
.1.. _._

·~psychologfcally'~

7-.. """'"""·,:; .,...,.~ .......

!-;~. ..._~. _,.,_.._.;;.:;~..\"

-Fe~~~t,·
....
""' .,\-...1.._'-4.1..-

~ri11

es I dress,· a.nd

Some ,,dJ.l

cOn-tinue to

o·th~~r

a more·.

emphas-~2:e.

life-styles in con-

trast:. t.o tb:ose of the W:bi tes, · a·nd Ct)n·tinue to

"prove~._

in

certa.in sp•::orts ·thai: Blacks are "biologically superior:."
There

Ni~Il

be continued u.se of

economi~

pre.sst:tres and popula-
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Sou.th.

'fhi..s author

s~\e.s.

at least four Blac'J;: g·overnors in

the future: ·Mississippi,. Geo:rr,r:La, Nev1 York, ·and
.. ·
( tv:t·th~!·I·
... 1.C~l~gan,_ r·Jl·
. " l.no~s,
. A J'..,a.uarna,. an d

horses).

,.
·
Ca.1.~forn1.a

Nm~

Jersey

as dark

Even a Vice President o:f this nation is seen in

tv!en.1;y·-five years -- not. because of I•Thj>te "regeneration,"
but because of "Black"·

non-viol~mt

militancy, internati<"mal

pressm:es, and because finally, even the l'lhi.te racists, out·
of sheer necessity, '1-Jill realize (like it or not) the Black
people have always been "God's blessing i:o Ameriea."

"Black"

'"ill legally and. socially replace "Negro, " "Colored," "Nigra,"
and "Nigger" to describe these most "pigmentated" Amez·icans.
Hmvever, Ni th the

f~xception

of those vlh.o hold membership in

"diehard" ·social groups such as the-

I~n

Inux

I{J~r.m

and i:·t.s

subsidiary, the \"1hi·te Ci.t.lzen • s Council, and H.\E)ir Sj'l'!pathize.rs,
·I·'!'•J.'+-p
..-ac'.-·te':! "d11
e""-~1)ro
..... .., ·tl..,.o<'::---~-joo"":1"''.":'·J't·/l·'i"r·t:::ac... ~"'--r··o:.~-~~-1'\it-\g.,..on..~
.~..
~~~..~..""":'"'-...,~,
.~o.::lo
-~ ...... -.....
s-• . . . u.~ .... , ......... c--,·~,-r·
.:>~-..L........... ~ .......... ~.J
•.

.

....

..J...,,:J

.. )

:.

~

mino:r:ities, de'.;f.acto segregation, status rights, ri.;;rht to
hire, ·rent and sell·as they please,

ultra~conservat:i.sm,-e:tc.

They \-lill oppose busing, liberaJ.s, militants,

~relfare

t:o ·

"lazy, immoral" minori·ties, hippies, and label any person
o.r. movements thl:eatening their traditional biases as communists -- sort of a sublimation of the "disease cf prejudice."

Some Whites "'ill increase arms purchases for protec-

tion against "Black violence. "

These racists t'lill seek and

gain in some areas the election of officials supporting their
racial vie;vs, si:rictc1r crime la;.;s, es1:ab1ishment of hidden
racist neighboz-hood housing and school covenants, drastic
reduction of public ;velfare and other poverty oriented

llS
programs -- tJ.:me of·

these

persons may migrate to more

"sui ta:Oh~" countr1es such aa South Africa.
I.

S~~RATIFICATION

OP NEGROES BY NF;GROES

'l'he advent of "Blackness" as t:he number one status
symbol to tryand.erase early cultural-religious degradings
of this color,. and "Negroid" features as being "psychologicalJ.y" ·superior to "Caucasoid" features,

~rill

cause rauch

anxiety among an increasingly small_minority of mulattoes in
this country, especially those w·ho are· "passing. •:

BJ.aci~

The

·

drive to establish its "m.;n cultural symbols" _\.;ill be taken
as a threat by those who have copied the "lvhite" life-styles.
Blacks, \rho continue t;o try and establish a more "colored"
theological 1deN of ,:rudean Christianity, T'liJ.l be seen as a
dat1gerous -threat by those
"i'lhite~1ashed"

11

Black Puritans 11 - -.who have

be~.::n

by European type Christiani't;y (Hhite God,

.Tesus,

-:·--.----.--lmge±'si-H•=a:ven-,----etc. ')~f'ne -BTack proletariat (.field slave)
of the urban ghe'l:to,

~V'ill

continue his militance against the

Black bourgeoisie (house slave) of the urban suburbs -- feel-ing thai:· ·these Negroes are "Uncle Toms."

'l.'he middle- class

White and Blue Collar Black' population:s 1qill increase, 'I'Thereas
the

"cul~:ural-economic"

distance between the lo1ver cl.ass blue-

collar Blaclc and the lower--lower class (welfare recipient)
Black will also increase.

A considerable number· of Blacks,

especially the you'ng 1vill totally reject the "Christian
religion of their fathers, and a

ne~v"

Black Theology.

~vill

emerge, professing that: God has always been "dead" a.s he
relates to the Black man. ·Other Blacks 1dll· continue to
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demand

£?..~l?J~U::~

s.;>gregation from tlhites as the best course

for ·the Negro, demand n.ild r<'>Ceive

.~~E':lte,

"cultural right:s"

on college campuses, including "Black studies programs,"
dormitories, dining fac.ili ties, "soul food, " ei:c.

The ·

majnri ty of "mixed bloods" t1ill cease to be a species without
a racial "niche~" and hail "Blaclmess" as _th~. color beautifu:),_!
The Black female, as in early Africa (before the "mlite,-lashiiW"
p.rocess}, t'li.ll become !;he symbol of beauty, rather th<m

th~l

"l;'hi te-ty'):;.;;'" fema1•E:; · 1."he ntack preacher, once the number one

in prestige, will be replaced by the non-Church, secularly
orientc~d

notl·-vi.olent black militant as the symbol of "nevr

Blackness" "
Finally, the present 1-1ri ter predi:;:ts, based I'm this
study, that strai::ifications of Blaclcs by h'hi.tes '-111'0. o·thr'r
Blad~rJ,.

because of racG, skin-color grad<ltions and other

fo:ctors, '<7ill be diminished to a significant

degre~

Instead __ _

---

_·___
. ----or--tmi:'Ei:ng society as a whole, it appears that a kind of

polari.za tion

~lill

set in, with those of both races ,,Tho prefer

"'ll'hiteness," being accepted as White, and those preferring to
be black irrespective of ethnic origin being accepted as
·black.

!>1ost ;,rnericans of all colors,

~rho

at that time in the

future don't "give a damn" about race, color, cz·eed or national
origin, will join tog·ether in helping to make this nation one,
indivisible, 1-li th liberty and justice for all -- pi tying the
other t'-;o "polarized societies'.' yet respecting their right
to "do their thing. "
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